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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m1.. and1( read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1. Water

SupplyN. Sewerage, and Drainage Depart-
muent-By-Laws (Metropolitan area). 2,
Roads Act. 1911-By-law of the Port
Hedland road board. 3, Municipality of
Wagin-By-la-w re special roll for loan
poll. 4, Appointment of Slate Governors
-Correspondence exchanged between the
Government of Western Australia and the
Secretary of State f or the Colonies. 5,
Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage
Deparilnent-First annual report. 6.
Public Works Department-Report for
year 1912-13. 7, Balance sheet in connec-
tion with State Steamship Service. 8,
Municipal Corporations Act, 1906-By-
law .3S of Municipality of Wagin. 9,
Twelfth annual report of proceedings uin-
der the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912,
and under the Trade Unions Act, 1902,
by the Registrar of Friendly Societies.
'10. Annmal report on inspection of liquors
1912-13. 11, Report by Sir 'laurice
Fitzmniaricc in connection with the 'Met-
ropolitan sewverage works of Western
Au'4ralia.

POWELLISED SLEEPERS, CON-
'TRACT FOR CARRIAGE.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
4. Drew) : I would like to make an
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explanation iii regard to die papers asked
for by Mr. Jenkins. As I have alreadly
said, the Government consider it would
he mjost inadvisable to lay these papers on
the Table. If such a course were adopted
lie paper-s would be open to the Press

and the public, and would be privileged
documents. While some informantion on
the file would probably be of great ad-
vantage to Persons competing with the
Government, they wouild be of great dis-
advantage indeed to the trading concerns
which the Government are operating.
There are several note.,; and papers of a
confidential, nature on the file, and it
would be a breach of business morals and
of business etiquette if they were given
wide publicity, It would absolately des-
troy the faith of the business community
in the privacy of our trading concerns.
The Government have very strong objec-
tions to laying the papers on the Table,
but if the hon. member wishes it we have
no objection whatever to submlitting the
papers for his perusal. The papers are
being sent along now, If hie discovers
anything in the papers which reflects on
the Government there will be no objec-
tion whatever to his taking action ill the
Rouse. But in view of what I have said
the House will admit, I feel sure, that it
would be very niv ie to place these
piapers on the Table to he available to the
Press.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SIDING,
STATE BRICKWORKS.

Hon. T. H. WILDING asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 'What is the total cost
to the 39th of November last of construe-
tion of railway siding from Beenup rail-
way' station to site of proposed State
brickworks. including cost of survey,
rails and fastenings?

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: I have the reply to hand, hut it
has not yet been through the usuial official
channel. Probably I will be able to sup-
ply the information some time later to-
day.

[Later.]
The COLONIAL, SECRETARY re-

plied:- Construction, £C3,698 1s. 4d.;
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survey, £10 Os. 5d.; rails and fastenings,
£73 12s. 6d.; total, £3,778 17s. 6d. These
figures; represent debits to the Vote at
November 30; but there is a number of
outstanding- liabilities, especially as re-
gards rails and fastenings, details of
which arc not at present ascertainable.

QUESTION-HIGH SCHOOL RE-
SERVE.

Ron. W, INGSiVILL asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, Has reserve A3421
been vested in the governors of the High
school? 2, Are the Government erecting
the building now uinder construction on
the said reserve 9 3, If so, at what esti-
muated cost, and from what Parliamientary
vote is it proposed to defray such cost9
4, If not, is the M1inister aware of the eir-
cistanes uinder -which this building is
being erected, anti willihe furnish the
House with such information!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied; I must ask for an extension of
time on thle grounds T have already mn-
tioned.

MOTION-CATTLE SALEYARDS,
NORTH FREMUANTLE.

Hon. T. H. WILDING (East) moved-

That in the. opinion of this House it
is desirable that provision be mnade for
keeping open the sale yards at North
Fremntlte on sale days in order that
the whole of the stock may be ret necked
for despat ch to purchasers on the evens-
ing of thle sale.

He said: I may just explain the condi-
tions uinder which stock for return to
country districts is treated at thie North
Fremantle sale yards. Shipped in some
instances on the Mlonday from a country
station they arrive at F'remantlc and are
sold on the Wednesday, and in many in-

stanices; they do -not arrive back in the
country until the following 'Friday. I
am given to understand by the agents that
the reason for'this is solely owing to the
conditions uinder which the sale yards at
North Fremantle are worked. After the
sales, instead of the men being allowed to

re-truck the sheep, the yards are closed a
six o'clock, and any stock still in thi
yards has to remaitn until the followinj
dlay, When operations are resumed] a
seven or eight o'clock, with the result 1ha
these poor unfortunate animals are liter
ally starved. Let mc give an instance
T have bought lambs there on Wednesda.,
which had been trucked on the previon
Monday from Katanning, and thani
lambs did not get back to a station 71
miles away uip the line until the Friday
When takeni off the trucks many of thi
lambs dropped about all over the place
and we had to lift and cart them to feei
and water. 'These were fat lain bs, so hon
miembers can readily realise what woul4
happenl to Sheep ill somlewhat low or stor
condition being sent down to the sali
yards and subjected to this treatment
Lambs of course would suffer a great des
more than older sheep, hut it affects al
to the extent that it takes from two t,
three shillinigs per head off their value
to say nothing of the inhumnan starvint
of the animals. The accommodation dowi
there, funderstand, is not sufficient.
tani told by the agents that about £4'
would give them another race. At t4
present linte they have but one sheel
race. Recently the cattle race was mad,
suitable and available for trucking anm
untrueking sheep wvhen not in use fo
cattle: they have another race but har
not got the yards fixed zip to allt
of tile proper working of this race,* an'
I understand another £30 or £40 in thi
direction would give them another truck
in- yard. .1 do not know who is at fanult
but whichever department is to blamue
mnaintain that it is a great disgrace ti
that departmoent. If,. as in the Eastem
States, it would only allow this stock t
be loaded any timne in the evening, tb
stock could and should be got away with
out delay. The best conditions exist fo
gectting stock from the country to the sale
yards, but almost the worst possible fo
getting them hack to the country. On
might say that it was not necessary t,
have equally good arrangements for get
ting them back, because they cie here t
be sold. That is so, but not all of then
go into consumption. Many of them hay
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to be re-trucked to country districts, and
this is how these unfortunate animals are
treated. From one o'clock on the Wed-
nesday it takes to two o'clock on the Fri-
day to get them 70 miles away. It shows
that something is radically wrong. It
can easily be put right if the department
would bestir itself and see that things are
improved. I hope members will realise
the conditions under which these yards at
North Fremantle are managed, and that
the motion wvill be the mneans of bringing
abouit improved conditions.

I he COLONIAL. SECRETARY (Hon.,
3. M4. Drew) :Knowing that the hors.
member intended to move this motion to-
day, I got into touch with thle Commis-
sioner of Rtailways, who has sent mse this
minute on the subject-

With reference to the Hon. T. H.
Wilding's motion in the Legislative
Council respecting_ the keeping open
of sale yards, at North Fremantle
on sale days to enable the stock
to be despatched to purchasers on
day of sale, I find on inquiry
that there are on an average SO
or 00 trucks required, and these are
dealt with as follows >-One rake of
trucks is brought out at 3.30 p.m., an-
other rake at 5.30 p.m., and another at
6.40 pta. This latter is the last to
connect with country trains without
delaying them, which is not advisable.
On an average about six trucks fire
left behind after 6.40 p.m. By a re-
arrangement, however, the Chief Traf-
fic Manager can avoid these delays,
and instructions hsave been issued that
in future, all country stock must be
loaded before the purely local stock.
By doing this, the country stock will
he got away in ample time to connect
with the country trains, and the local
stock will be dealt 'with specially, if
necessary, so as to get it to its destina-
tion the evening of sale days. This
will meet all the requirements, and
avoid complaints.

Hon. F. CONsNOR (North) :In re-
ference to the minute from the Commis-
sioner of Railways read by the Colonial
Secretary, I do not know how that ar-

rangement is going to work, if we take
into consideration the metropolitan sup-
ply for the day's killing. If all stock
for the country must be loaded first,
leaving the balance of the stuff to he
trucked, how is it going to affect Perth
and Fremantle 9 I hardly think that
will work. I am not offering any objec-
tion to it, but f am merely pointing out
that, from a fairly wide knowledge of the
game, I am of opinion that this will not
work.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-COMM ISSIONER OF
POLICE, APPOINTMENT.

Hon. Al. KINGSAMTL (Metropoli-
tan) moved-

That in order to make better pro-
vision for the office of Commissioner
of Police it is in the opintion of this
Rowse desirable that that officer should
be appoited for a term of years dur-
lug good beh~aviour, ad that legisla-
tion to this enzd should be enacted as
soon as proacticable.

He said :I regret that I should have
brought this somewhat important motion
forward at such a late hour of the
session. However. nry explanation is
that it is a direct outcomne of the
inquiry held lately by a select commit-
tee of this House into the retirement of
the late Commissioner of Police, and at
all events I think I mafy claim thatsuch
motion-and I hope hon. Diembers. will
agree with me when I have concluded
the few remarks that I intend to make
-- is better brought forward late than
never; and I further hope that the fact
that it is brought forward late in the
session will not deter the leader of the
House from making a few remarks as to
the attitude the Government are likely to
take up in conlnection with the subject
matter of the motion. When the report
of that select committee was being dis-
cussed I anticipated that the leader of
the House wouild give some indication of
the attitude of the Government in this
direction. However, he did not make
any remarks on the report of the select
cornmittee, at which I felt a certain
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amount of uiild surprise, but as it was
fully discusged in another place I sup-
pose the fact that Ire did not mnake
those remarks dlid not mnatter much.
Within the last few days and
since that report has been discussed in
this House and iii anothier place. the air
has been filed wNith innuendoes ahout po-
litical intinienee being at thle bottom of
the retireewunt of tire late Commissioner
of Police, Whether that i? so or- not,
I ami not prepared to) say, and whether
that, is so or not has nothingl to do0 with
the mnotion I am moving. but tire fact of
political influence being- mentioned, the
fact of its being- brought within tire
ranige of practical piolitics, is, I think .
sfnicient to engender in us the wishi to
place this important oflice--an olfice tire
importance of which I think is not Suli-
ceitl ' realised by lion. members or even.
by M1inisters-beyond thle reach of po-
litical inflrrene". which it is claimed hadi
somethiing to do with thle retirement of
the former occupant. As I. see it, tine
police force exists for thre purpose of pro-
tecting '-Our persons andl our property.
It is essentiallyv a clonies;tie torce. Since
the Commornwealtlh took over thne mili-
tar- force its importance has, if any,-
hing, beent accentuated, and with re-

gard to Our domlestic eoflceii]5 the
views which tie taken hy tine pub-
lie of interferente hrv tine police
and of interference by tine military
a re very differeirt iii their nature.
The public. particularl 'y that section
who do not happen to be in accord
wvith the powers; that be, feel tlrrt in-
terference bry tinc military is calling
ill anl Outside power wiclih as nothing
o0 dIO with them. That samne feeling
wonud riot be engendered if thle inter-
ference in question were made by the
polie, and I won"id Point out that al-
though Australia is a laud of peaee,
disturbances of any kind are liable to)
happen at any-% time. The most likely
disturbance to arise would be in connec-
tion with industrial matters, but other
classes of disturrbance can be very well
imagined which would carise a popular
nrsing and necessitate a firm man at the
head of affairs, and An- efficient force

under imi 'in suchl a case it is not fair
to whoever is at tlre head of affairs that
lie should take any action, knowing- that
if lie does anything in conflict withr tine
ideas of the powers which are now in au-
thority. or which is in conflict witir thle
ideas of those who may be in power later
on3, lie is liable to be visited with penal-
ties on account of such action. I want
to assure lion. mnembers; that there is no
party' aspect to this question, becauise
owne side is just as likely. to otfend
as tire other. IF have only to refer
to the recent strike at WVaihi in
N,\ew% Zealand, where the unionists
fiad to he pinterted from the sue-
('essfklI onsh ug-ints of the nonl-unionists.
Thiere is an example whichr shluod sat-
isf v li. nmembers wh'lo ina v thnink that it
is only onle party Who is accused of be-
in<, at: farnit. Either side inay offend
His Majesty's peace. and I contend it iaq
undoubtedlyv necessar y that tine Conmmis-
sioner should act without fear. without
favor.i anmd without apprehension Of
things to colle, Wh,1ilst this ha., not beenl
reporrarsed in ormr ownr law, becaulse the
leglisation relating to tire Comnmissioner
of Police is oft tire shortest possible des-
cription. it lras beemn recognised in othrer
places. Perhaps T had best first refer
iron). mjembers to tine Police Act of 1802,
anl. Act wrhich was passed 22 years ago
when the circumstances were differen,
and which has been unantended in tis
diretion tipi to the piresenit day' . Tile
only mniction of thne appointment of a
Commissioner is contained in Section 5
of tine Act of 1892 ins follows :

The 17overnon may fromt time to
time appoint a fit rind proper person
to be Commtissioner of Police through-
out thle said Colony, and as occasion
may' require nray' remjove any Commis-
sionler of P"olice and appoint another
in his stead.

TPine G-overnor of course acts onl tire ad-
vice of tinose gentlemen who for the time
bein'g are appointed his advisors. I
nmaintain that tirat does not place the
Coimnissioncr of Police in tine position
in which I desire to see him in. a posi-
tion in whinh lie -will be able to exercise
his anrtioritv without fear, without fa-
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"~Oilr, and withut apprehelnsion. Ill
Queensland they have gone a step furv-
ther thtan that. The Police Ac t of 1.912
provides for the :Appointment of a Comn-
missioner of Police-

for such term not exceeding five years
as the Governor-in-Council thinks pro-
per and shall continue in offie during
suich term if lihe is of good behaviour.
Thre salary of the Commissioner shall
not exceed £1,000 per anniu.

The salary is a matter of detail whichi canl
be dealt with according 10 our circum-
stances. Then again tile Commiissioner
shall hie deemed to have vacated his offhee.
ver~y munch for the same reasons a,; a mlem-
her of Parliament vacates his seat,
namely,

if lie eng-ag-es during his term of office
inl ally paid emllploymlient COutside the
duties of his office; if lie becomes in-
solvent or' compounds With his ereihi-
tors. or makes any assignment of his
Salary for their benlefit, or takes ad-
vantagpe of an 'y provision of any Act
relating to inlsolvency' ; if hie beeomes
permiallewi I V inca pa hle of perform lug
his duties, or if hie resignls his office Il
writing tinder his halld addressed io thie
Govern"or in Couincil. and such iesignia-
tion is accepted by thne Governor inl
Coin nei.

Then t hi Act goes onl to lix Ilie standing-
of thle Ilwral exis.Atng Comlmisioner-

The present Commissioner shall be
deemned to have been Appointed for a
term not exceeding- five Years under this
Act, commnencing onl the first dlay of

mIanuarv, one thousand nine hundred
and thi~rteen,. at a salary not exceeding
(one thousand ponds per annum. 'Tlre
present Commissioner, upon his retire-
mient at; any time from the Police Force,
shall be entitled to a superannuation
allowaiice equal to one-fouryth oif his
average arnual pay. computed upon
the pay received during the whole
period of his service in the force; and.
if at his retirement lie has served more
than fifteen years; from the date of hlis
becomling Cozumissioner-naincly, the
first day of April, one thousand nine
hundred and five-he shiall be entitled
to an addition to Is superannuation

allowance of one-sixtieth part of his
piay for each additionial completed year
of service.

That is the gist of the Quteensland. Act,
whichi does not go quite far enough in the
direction I have indicated], bult Which is at
Al evenits a decided improvement onl the
legislation wve have onl our statute-book,
and which has remained unamendeci, in
so far as this aspect Of it is concerned,
for 22 yea rs. The Commissioner of
Police is one of the principal officers of
the ',late. and the importance of his
office is not so muclh apparent in
every da 'y life as it is, if I may
uise the phrase. one of latent ini-
poitanre. We never know when the
Commniissioner of Police, conltrolling asa
lie does whiat t canl onlY refer to as our
own State military' force,m'ay become
absolutely the most important officer of
the State, for the pence, well-being andl
security of the citizens, aind I say, thtere-
fore, that for these reasonls alone we
shtould be inclined to take thre view which
the people of Quteens land have taken, and
strengthein the hands of sutch oflcer. pro-
vided wve have a. good ianii-and inl the
present eomin]ssloner wve have a vecry ex-
cellent jual indleed-and enable him to
deal independently, properly , and firmly,
witlh all' trouble that may arise. f amn
not mIoving this motion inl behalf Of any
person1 Or iM behalf of qny party, but in
order I mat what I think is a legal mistake
onl our s5tat ute-book may be removed or
remriedied. I hope the Government will
be of the same way of think-lug, anld if
tliey arc thiat they will initroduce a Bill
as 50011 as possible. At all events;, I do,
hmope the Colonial Secretary' , who un-
doubtedly has the miatter at his finger
ends. occupyving" as he does the position
of political head of the police force, will
be able to reply to mie to-day or to-
morrow anid give some indication of the
attitude which thre Government are likely
to take uip inl this Matter. I move the
mnotion standing in myv namie.

Hom. J1. F. 'CUTLEN~ (Sou~th-'East)
Before the Minlister replies I woul1d like
to say two or three words. I would go a
little further than the mover of the.
motion, and say a fairly long term of
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years, becatuse term of years may be two
years or three years, which would accen-
tuate the evil which the motion is in-
tended to redress. I support this motion
in view of the most undignified debate
which has recently taken place outside
this House, in which responsible persons
have allowed themselves to be betrayed
into language for which there is no ex-
cuse. A igh office like that of Comn-
missioner of Police certainly requires in-
dependence. There would always be the
power with both Houses, of Parliament
to deal with an officer who failed to be
seized. with the gravity of his duties and
res po nsibili ties. But apart from that it
is essential in the ease of an offier who
purely because he is doing his duty may
have to offend all sections of the people
for the time being that such an officer
should be absolutely independent within
the law. Even though it is a late hour in
the session, I2 think it is wise for this
motion to he brought forward and that
it shlould he carried. The absolute need
for it has only lately beeni disclosed or
emphasised enid impressed on the lpublic
mind, and f do not think the Minister is
likely to see any very serious objection to
it. As the timie is very limited, I will
simply. content myself with supporting
the hon. Mr. Kingsmill.

Hon. J. D. CONWOLLY (North-
East): T, too, support this motion, for
the reasons griven 'by the hon. Mr. Cullen.
It will hie remembered that in 1004 the
Public Service Act ivas passed. That
measure was passed essentially to protect
civil servants and to protect their rights
from political influence. I say it is neces-
sary to protect civil servants from politi-
cal influence of any kind. If we are to
have a good civil service we must do that.
It would be fatal indeed if any civil ser-
vant felt that his salary or even his ten-
uire of office depended in any way on his
attitude towards either a person or a
leader of any political faith. That should
not enter into consideration at all. Par-
liament agr-eed in 1904 that this was ab-
solutely necessary and consequently
passed a measure removingo civil servants,
as the railways had been removed, from
political control, and placing, them under

an independent commissioner, Thesi
men are answerable only to the Publi(
Service Commissioner. If this was neces.
sary in the case of civil servants, is it noi
ten times more so in the ease of an officei
commanding a disciplined body like thi
police force, which has to maintain laK
and order? It would be a sorry day in-
deed if the Commissioner or any membei
of the police force thought for one mo-
ment that in any action hie was taking:
he had to study the political faith 01

opinions of those with whom he had tc
deal. I regret to have to say that it hE
an undoubted fact which we have befor(
us in the report of the select committec
that Captain Hare was removed from
office on account of political feeling.
That was given in the evidence and it
appears in the report. The hon. Mr.
Kingsmill has quoted the measure which
was enacted in Queensland last year. A
very similar occurrence took place in
Queensland in the early part of 1012.
There was what is known as a general
strike. It had a very disastrous effect
indeed, and the police were called upon
to use very strong measures to maintain
law and order. Thle Queensland Commis-
sioner of Police rose to the occasion. He
took it into his own hands, and certainly
hie did very wall and overcame a very
difficult position in a very fine way and
the result was that there was no violence
to speak of. I happened to be in Queens-
land just after that occurrence when the
country returned the Denham Govern-
ment by a large majority. Several mem-
bers of the Government were speaking
about the strike. They were threatened
by Labour candidates at the election that
if they were returned to power they
would remove the Commissioner of Po-
lice. They, however, were not returned
to power and Mr. Cahill. still occupies the
position of Commissioner of Police; but
that was the threat which was held out.
The Queensland Government were so im-
pressed with the threat and were so much
astonished at the retirement of Captain
flaqre in this State that they
brought in this measure. I had it
from Mr. J1. G. Appel, the Chief
Secretary of Queensland. both by letter
and by word of month that one of the
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principal reasons why they introduced
that measure xvas the treatment which
Captain Hare received at the hands of
the present Government in Western Axis-
tralia. I also had letters from different
members of the Legislative Assembly in
Queensland repeating the statement
which the Chief Secretary made in the
Queensland Parliament regarding the re-
tirement of Captain Bare and asking me
to say whether the statement was true.
If it was; thev added, they intended to
support the Bill. although, generally
speaking, they ware not supporters of
the Government. I replied that the facts
were as stated, that Captain Hare was
retired and in my opinion it was because
lie did his duly during the tramway
strike thle year before.

}Ioi,. R, Gi. Ardagh: It has taken you
nearly two years to find that out.

lion. 3.1).COINOLLY: Consequently
the Bill became law, and as the hon. Mir.
Kingsmill "as said, is now on the statute-
boo0k of Queensland. We have ample
evidence in the two cases, namely that of
Queensland and in our own State where
things have happened 'before our own
eyes, and, even if there was any doubt
about it, the circumstances are such as
would lead the present or any other Comi-
missioner of Police to believe that Cap-
tain Hare was retired only on political
grounds. 'If it is only to remove the feel-
ing that the Commissioner holds office at
the will of any particular party, the
leader of the House should take notice
of this motion and introduce a Bill on
the lines suggested by the hon. Mr.
Kingsmill. There certainly cannot be
any objection to this course being taken.
The question is-"Do the Government be-
lieve that any commissioner should hold
office at the will of any particular party.
or do they think it better in the interests
of the State that he should be placed be-
yond such influence!" If that question
is answered in the affirmative, what can
be the objection to introducing the neces-
sary legislation! Surely no Government
will say that it is right that a commis-
sioner of police should have a feeling that
he holds office at the will of any political
party. Would not it be better in the in-

terests of law and order and would it not
be better for any Government in power
to rid themselves of thle responsibility
and allow the Commnissioner of Police to
take the full responsibility for his ac-
tions'? But I Would go a preat deal fur-
ther than the suggestion of the hon. Mr.
Kingsmill or even farther than the
Queensland Act provides. I would make
the Commissioner's position very much
stronger, because after all Captain Hare
had that protection tip to a certain ex.
tent tinder Act of Parliament. Under
the Public Service Act of 1904 it was
provided that he could not bhe retired until
lie reached thie age of 65 unless on the re-
commendation of the Public Service
Commissioner, but from the evidence
Captain Hare was retired without any
recommendation whatever from the Pub-
lie Service Commissioner. I intend to
support the motion.

H~on. J. CORNELL (South) :I intend
to oppose the motion. Coming as it does
from thle hon. member who has moved
it and having the support of one lion.
gentleman who has spoken to it, it say-
ours. of very bad taste and leads me to
believe that influence has been used to get
the motion moved. Both of these gentle-
men have occupied the high position of
Colonial Secretary.

Hon. 3. D. Connolly.- And therefore
we know the necessity.

Hon. J. CORNETL: In the office of
Colonial Secretary they were ait the head
of the Police Department, and after a
lapse of many years they have suddenly
discovered on the administration of an-
other Government that an alteration is
absolutely necessary, that we should make
the position permanent.

Ron. J. D,. Connolly: It was only after
the administration of another Govern-
ment.

Rion. 3. CORNELL: This comes well
from. the hon. A-r. Connolly, -who has a
faculty for changing his mind as the exig-
encies of his position -warrant. I eonsidc-r
that the position of Commissioner of
Police is, outside of that of Governor of
the State, the most important position in
the State. And what does the motion pro-
pose? It proposes to give what the Brit-
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iab Army does not give even to general
commanding officers, to make the conm-
missioner a czar for an indefinite period,
and to make the position of the commiis-
sioner of police that of a dictator.
Although it may be necessary as far
as possible to remove from political,
influence or from Parliamentary coni-
trol many of our civil servants, I
hold that Parliament should never give
to the Commissioner of Police the
power which would be conferred upon
him if effect were given to this motion.
The Commissioner is in charge of the
police and the duty of the police is to
maintain law aiid order and the univ
argument that has been brought forward4
by the moever of the motion in support of
it was the fiasco which occurred in this
place and another place, in connection
with the inquiry into thie dismissal of
Captain Hare, I will give the mnover u
the motion credit for fairmnindedness iii
moving this motion. Probably hie moved
it in a spirit of fairajindedness. I have
always found the hon. mnember very fair
when hie has spoken in this House al-
though I may qualify the statement by
saying that on almost all occasions I have
no doubt of his fairmnindedness, bitt in
connection with this umotion I. think the
hon. lnller has arrived rather too late
in the day. If hie had advocated this
before the recent fiasco occurred, there
might have been something in it. The hon.
Air. Cullen who suipported the motion, re-
ferred to the undignified debate whichi
took place in another House. He said
that responsible persons were betrayed
into using language which was disgrace-
ful.

Honi. J. F. Cullen : No, I did not say
disgraceful.

Ron. J. CORNELL: The hon. member
did not say anything complimentary re-
garding the language.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Do not mnisreport
me.

}Ton, J. CORNELL: I am not a short-
hand writer and therefore could not take
down the exact words, bitt the hon. mem-
ber in effect referred to members in
another place using language which was
not complimentary.

Mon. D. G. Gawler: Uncouth, perhapsz

Holt, J. CORNELL: Uncouth, perhaps,,
but justified. The hon. member failed to
reognise that iii another place the scene
is changed as in the old story of Mary
Queen of Scots. The result of the inquiry
was transmitted to another place.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: It should not have
been,

Hon. J, CORNELL: But it was,' and
the scene was changed, and those who
held the same opinion as I do were in
preponderance and gave vent to their
views on the question. I do not desire
to stress the undignifted debate or the
language of responsible persons except
to say that Mr. Cullen has as usual di--
played his great powecrs of imagination.
Mr. Cullen said that it was essential that
the Commissioner should be independent.
I would like to know how far he desires
the Commissioner should be independent.
Are we ]iving in a state of despotism . anl
do we desire to make a despot of the Co t-
missioner of Police? I say no. We are
living in an honest and I hope an) iintelli-
gent community, and though there may
be troublons times, as Mr. Kingsm ill said,
when these troubles do occur, excesses
are committed on both sides, and very
often the good sense and the good judg-
ment of both sides do not- come to the
top. They are subordinated to otlher feel-
inigs, and that is thre time when we should
have a nian in control of the police force
wvho possesses a certain amount of discre-
tion and a large amnount of common
sense, and who should be given also a
certain amiount of freedom. He has the
freedom now to act as he desires, but
immediately you give him unlimited con-
trol--

Hon. F. Connor: Would you give hinm
control of caucus?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I would give him
control of the lien, member. As I was
saying, immediatel 'y you gave him uin-
limited control, the common sense that
should be in him to fit him for thre
position wonuld be subordinated to the
autocratic powers which it is sought
to give him by the motion. All men are
autocrats, and the more power you
vest in them and the less the respon-
sibility, the gerater autocrats they be-
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conic. and thne safety valve in regard
to the Commissioner of Police should be
the right of free discussion relative to
his actions in thle legislative halls of the
State. When the Commissioner of Pol-
ice is appointed at the present time lie
canl remain Commissioner of Police until
hie reaches the age of 60, and until tie is
that age, unless lie commits grave offences
or excesses, hie cannot be removed fromi
his high and elevated piosition. With ail
due respect to lion. members who have
reached the age of 60O. 1 say that a person
who is over 60 years off age should not
hold a position which requires nerve '
energy anti patience. I say that with all
due deference, because I myself will pro-
bably reach thle age of 60 years. I repeat
that I think when a inan reaches this age
hie is not justified in holding an official
position of time character that I have des-
cribed one day longer.

Hon. F. Connor: What age was Glad-
Stonle?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Let ine tell thle
hon. member thiat there is no analogy
whatever between the offices of Commuis-
sioner of Police and that of a prime min-
ister. The functions attached to the offive
of Prime Minister and of Commissioner
of Police are as wide apart as the poles.
One's dutty is to make the laws and the
other to administer them. Mr. Connoity
has said that the Pnblic Service Act fir:,-
tects time civil service, and that it would
be ten times as necessary in a case such
as flint of the Commiissioner of Police. I
think after thle remarks I have made there
is no need for nic to dwell further upon
that point. Mr, Connoll 'y also declatred
that the late Commissioner was removed
by political influencee. To tidt I give lbc
lie direct.

Hon. W. Kingsuiill : You cannot do
that: you1 must not do that.

Hon, J. CORNELL: Then I say there
is no foundation for the statement made
In' the lhon, member.

Eon. AN. Kingsmill: You can sax' that
lik information is incorrect.

Hon. J. CORNELL: To say that tine
Commissioner of Police was dismissed be-
cause of political influence savours of
cowardice. Whatever the report that

emanated from the select committee, and
no miatter how it might have been used by
another place, there is nothing in that re-
port to say that that was the oniy- reason
for Captain Hare's removal. The lion.
member -made the statement clearly and
concisely, and we cannot attach two mean-
ings to it. The only inference -we cart
draw is that the Government of -the day
had no time for Captain flare because
of thle action that oic-er took in connec-
tion with the tramiway strikie, and as a
consequence. when the Government came
into office, they' used their high positions,'
prost itiiterl tile Jier they had, and dis-
missed him.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : That is about it.
Hion. J1. CORINE.L: If that is the

opinion the hon. member has of the pre-
sent ro;-crnrnent then I am sorry for
him. The menibers of the present Gov-
emninent. wxith time eception off thme lea-
der of this House, have been personally
known. to me for many years, and I would
not hesitate to say that their manhood is
suich that it would not allow itself to
be dez-raded or that they) would allow
themselves to sink so low as to do
what has been suiggested. The bon.
iimeinber who interjected can have his
o)wn oplinion of thle Governmnent; I
,-hall retain mine. I have differed
from the present Governmnent inside
and outside Parliament, and[ while
working onl thme mines. amid 1. still think.
whatever mighlt be their shortcomings,
and all men have their shortcomings, the
members of thme Government are men
-who would not stoop to conduct such as
that suggested. Mr. Connolly referred
to the Qneenslnnd Act, and the strike
which to-ok place there some time back.
One salient point of his reference to that
strike was that the Commissioner got
over it iii a very fine way. and that there
was no violence. I have a very' lively
recollection of the Queensland strike, and
I ami not forgettingl that the power which
the motion lbefore thle House proposes,
is bestowed on Commissioner Cahill in
Queensland. What did we find in con-
nection with the general strike in
Qteensland ? We fonnd that thre Com-
missioner acted in the capacity of an
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autocrat, and bear in mind that in con-
nection with industrial trouble, wher-
ever it may be, theie are the rights of
the unionists as wvell as those of the non-
unionists, and 1 claim that the unionists
have a right to be protected by the po-
lice from violence in the same manner as
the non-unionists. Did we not find in
connection with the Queensland strike
that Commissioner Cahill refused to pro-
tedt tile unionists from violence on thle
part of some of the public and some of
the non-unionists I We found that the
Commissioner in that State allowved wo-
men and children to be ridden down, and
although the electors of Queensland have
since been chloroformed into returning,
the present Government to office, as
time goes on, the very actions of the
Government and the actions of Commis-
sioner Cahill wvill tell in the direction
of the working classes of Queensland.

lon. IV. Kingsinill : That is all right.
Hon. J. Cornell : Mr. Connollyv saidI

that there was no violence in connec-
tion with the Queensland strike. I have
a lively recollection in this Chamber on

my' maiden effort, of dealing with the
Brisbane strike, and I was twitted by
Mr. -Moss with the fact that the late
Primen Minister. 'Mr. Andrew Fisher, re-
fused the Premier of Queensland the ser--
vices of troops to (tiell the trouble.
Mutch was made of that, and I said that
time would tell whether a judicious ac-
tion like that of Mr. Fisher's was right
or wrong' Time has told the tale. Here
we have Mr. Connolly in advocacy of this
motion saving that in Queensland there
w.as 110 violence. Two years afterwards
the statement is throwvn across to mec that
there "'as violence, and that the services
of federtil troops had to be sought to
quell it. Has it not been proved since
that the action of Mr. Fisher in refusing
to supply those troops was justified, and
that there was no reason whatever for
the request ? The Prime -Minister told
the authorities that the police of Bris-
bane were sufficient to cope with the
trouble that had arisen. Mr. Connolly'
said that the necessity for the Queens-
land Act was brought about by the fact
of the removal of Captain Hare fromc

the position in this State. I am pleased
to k-now% also that 'Mr. Cullen is not thle
only memnber in this House who has at
one time or another been ait the elbow
of the Premier.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : Is the lion. mern-
her stonewalling- the motion

Hon. J. CORNELL ;I claim, Mr. Pre-
sident, that you will call me to order if
it is necessary to do so.

Hon. .1. F.ullen :Time is very shortVl
lion. J. CORNELL : Time presses, as

thle nionkey said, when thle clock fell onl
his tail. Howvevcr, I am going on. Mr.
Counoly said that the retirement of Cap.
tamn Bare was received with astonish-
ment in Queensland, and that the intro-
duction of the existing Act there was
necessitated because of that. Mir. Cul-
]len has been the confidantl of a late
Premier and now we have the startling
revelation that Mr. Connolly' is the con-
fiant of at' existing Premier. I hope
that the Premier of Queensland has con-
Hience in this gentleman, because I have
not. Mr. Connolly said that hie would
make the position of Commissioner of
Police in this State stronger than the
position of the Commissioner of Police
ii Q nersland. 1 know that the lion, men'-
her is not alway' s to be relied upon and
that at times he exaggerates, but I think
lie will have to stress tp the uttermost
[imit his Power of imagination if he
thinks hie is going to give the Comnmis-
sioner in this State greater power thant
the Queensland Commissioner is pos-
sessed of.

Hon. W. Kingsaill: There is nothing
abouit powers in thle motion at, all.

Ho,,. J. CORNELL: If lie desires to
vest greater powers in the Commissioner
than are vested in the Commissioner of
Queensland lie wvould have to -give the
Commissioner power to shoot at sight. I
believe the lion. gentlenian would give that
power if the people of Western Australia
would allow hin,, but after all, though
hie may be inl Parliament to-day and amy
advocate what hie would like to see car-
ried out, there is a great section of thle
people of the State who are awaiting
for the coining of a certain day to
show that wvhen that time comes the
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electors will have greater power vested
in them than what the bon. member
Would desire to be vested in. the Comn-
xnlssloner of Police. I have no wvish to
proceed further, but I hope the motion
will not he agreed to. I regret that it has
been moved because all members will
agree with mie that there are too many
motions in this House as against another
place.

I-Ion. W. Xingsmill: Resolutions are
a good thing.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Resolutions may
be good, but in looking up Hiansard last
evening in regard to a Bill which is to
eome before this Chamber, the Redistribun-
tion of Seats, I found that thle leader of
this House in speaking onl a similar Bill
in 19l1, according to Ilansard, had ascer-
tained that hie could only find that three
or four select committees had been apl-
poin~ted in this House on minor and unim-
portant matters. This is a minor and
unimportant matter. Although this
House may have the power to sa 'y,
another House has the power to do. After
all, though I have wasted much time I
am in the happy position of being the
chief jawbone on this side of the House,
and though I have wasted much time-

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Who is Sampson?
Hon. J. CORNELL: 1. hope the House

will get downm to commonsense and not
put in time in carrying these piouts resolu-
tions. I hope whatever the fate of the
motion may be no Government, wvhether
Liberal or Liabour, sinll-e taxorscait
will ever give to a Commissioner of Police
greater power than is given in times of
peace to the chief of the British army.
It may be necessary to give such power
after martial law has been proclaimed,
or great violence has been occasioned, bilt
to sit down and endeavour to give these
powers in times of peace and prosperity,
T canl only liken to the good old days.
We live in an era of 'progress and piro-
speiity, when we try to repress the powers
that h;ave hitherto been in existence. If
the motion is agreed to it will be a retro-
grade step and I hope the House will give
it the despatch that it deserves.

Ott motion by Hon. R. G. Ardagh
debate adjournedi.

PAPERS-STATE STEAM~SHIPS.
BALANCE SHEET.

Thie COLONIAL SECR3ETARY : I
have a document here, the balance sheet
(if the State steamships, which has not
been passed by the Auditor General. I
has been through thle hands of his officey
who have examined all the vouchers a'
they have now been submitted to the,
spectors. The balance sheet wvas rely
a week ago to go throughi the TreacrY
Department, butl some objection vas
raised to thle form which "'as goi~ved
and it had to be recast. I have li the
balance sheet up to the 30th June St

flon. D). 0. C'awlcr: Not certifil to.
The COLONIAL, SECRETA~R: Not

certified to, but 1 made a prO158e to
members to have the balance slat downi
here before the cud of the session I find
that we cannot produce a erlifie balance
.sheet by that time. bill I all oing the
next best thing. Members somitilue ago
stated that I ought to bring town the
balance sheet, if in a rough st*. It was
not within my' power at that ,ime to do
so, bitt I am now prepared toring down
this balance sheet in a roug' state, and
if members wish I w'ill lay it .n the Table.

Hon. D. G. Gawvler: Yes.

The COLONIAL SECIETARY: I
will do so if it is thle wis of members
and I now produce it.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Mlessage from the Qwvernor received
and read] notifying assrnt to the Criminal
Code Armendmcn~t Bill

BILLrFREMANYE IAIPROVE-
ME1CT.

Read a third time arid passed.

BILL-BILLS OF SAkLE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.
On motion by Honl. D. G. GAWLER

Bill recommitted for further considera-
tion.

Eion. W. Kingsmill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
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Clause 1.5-Amiendment of Section 2
of the Bills of Sale Amendment Act,
1912:

Hon. D. G GAWVLER moved an
tmendhment-

TIhat after the word "execution" the
word "situate" be inserted.
-as was purely a formal amendment. In
t, amendment lpreviously carried the
lv~ "situate" was left out. The clause
wlqj0 w read, if the amendment is car-
rle( that "if any chattels originally or
at t. time Of thle execution are situate
elsevere.

Antidment passed; thle clause as
amenud agreed to.

Neiinlase-.Asendnreie I of Sect ion 13
The CO0LO0NITA L SECRETARY

moved-

TIM the following be added to stand
as Clase 4: :-Sect ion, six of the prin-
cipal it is amended by adding to para-
graph 'so thereof the following words:
-'Pro Ided also that if the bill of sale
is a Secrity for a current account the
considerion shall be deemed to be
truly staid as regards a contemporan-
eouls cadicoes, if the sum advanced on
the grantig of the Bill of Sale is truly
stated; an! anly moneys advanced sub-
sequently o the granting and within
three days rom the registration thereof
shall in send case be deemed further ir
future advawes."1

It was a lpratice wit!h the Associated
Banks to take heir securities for current
advances to secive £1 as the contempor-
aneous advance t~iether with thle floating
debit balance of a customer, and it was
impracticable to ascertain to what amount
a customer might hit in debit between the
date of the bill of sale itnd its registra-
tion and therefore they desired that all
moneys advanced subsequently to the date
of thle bill of sale might be deemed
future advances, and not necessarily con-
temporanecous advances, in so far as the
sums might have been advanced after the
date of the bill of sale but prior to the
third day from the day of registration.
The amendment was recommended by the
Solicitor General.

Newv clause passed.

New clause-Amiendment of Section
40:

The C OLOINIAL SECRETARY:
There was a further amendment which
I he banks also desired and which the
Solicitor General thought was unobjee-
tionable. He moved-

That the following be inserted to
stand as Clause 9:-Sction 46 of the.
prinripal Act is amended by adding a
proviso as foallows :-'Provided that this
section shall not apply to any bill of
sale givenz before or after the comn-
mencemnent of this Act, in which the
consideration therein stated includes
further advances if the maximum
amount secured or intended to be se-
cured by such bill of sale exceeds
thirty pounds.'

The amendment was desired to give val-
iditv to bills of sale intended to cover a
current account with a limit exceeding
£30, hut where at the timve of graniting the
customer mighlt be in debit for a less sum
than £30.' Section 46 as it stood might,
perhaps, he construed to invalidate such
security.

Hon. H. 1P. COLEBATCH: For his
part lie wvas not in a position to offer any
objection to the clause but lie wished to
say a wvord against the practice of intro-
ducing liew% clauses wvhich no member had
had all opportunity to see. This clause
mighlt he all right or it mighit be all
wrong. He presumed that the Govern-
ment wvere prepared to take the fall re-
sponsibility : bitt the House was supposed
to share tha~t responsibility and it was
only business-like that every new clause
should he submitted to the Committee, so
that members mighta have an opportunity
to see it and compare it with the original
Act and know what they were voting oil.

Hon. J. IV. Kirwvan: It always hap-
penls at the end of every session.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: There
wvould he no difficulty to find many objec-
tionable things which had crept into legis-
lation through the same reason, and it
wvould probably be better to leave thin~gs
undone than to do them in this way.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: With
the practice he did not agree. He knew
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nothing about the proposed new clauses
unttil hialf an hour ago.

Hon. I, P, Colebatch: We are voting
blind on it.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY:- Mr.
George Parker, on behalf of the asso-
ciated banks, waited on the Solicitor Gen-
eral who, hie dared to soy, had consulted
with the Premier or Attorney General.
'l'le Solicitor General stated that the
amendment would be a convenience to
banking institutions and in his opinion
was unobjectionable. In the face of that
he thought there would be no objection
to submitting the amendment.

Hon. Af. L. MOSS:- Last week we
struck out a clause, the effect of which
was to repeal Section 46. If the new
clause wvas passed it would nullify the
effect of the vote given on that occasion.
All a person would have to do would be to
advance £1 or £10 or £290 and then pro-
vide in the document that the mortgagee
mighlt in his discretion make further ad-
van ces of cash, which would be covered by
the security. The result would be that
all the mischief liable to occur in regard
to bills of sale for less than £30 would
api in prevail, because there would be no
obligation on tile mortgagee to make ad-
vances exceeding £30. The Colonial Sec-
retary' stated that the banking institui-
tions required] this provision. At the time
one of these securities was taken a hank
mig-ht advance £1, or £2, and further ad-
vances under the security might runr into
hundreds or thousands of pounds. No
harm would he done to any banking in-
stituition if, instead of advancing L1 or
£E2, or a nominal sum, they gave their
client an advance of at least £30. There
was nothing to prevent the client, if he
had a current account, from paying in
£30 or £.50 the nexvt day, because the bill
of sale given to financial institutions cov-
ered a floating balance until the advance
was discharged. If 'the new clause was
rejected, the financial institutions which
took the securities would be compelled to
advance at least £E30 as the first amount.
There would be no hardship in that. It
would be harder if we left the door open
to a scamp of a husband going behind the
backs of his unfortunate wife and chil-

dren mortgaging their few sticks of furT-
niture of which she knew nothing until
the bailiffs swept them all away.

Hon. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM moved-
'That progress be reported.

'Motion negatived.
The COLONTAL SECRETARY: W\ith

the leave of the House lie would withdraw
time proposed new clause.

New clause, by leave, withdrawn.
New clause-Amendment of Section 53:
Hon. D1. G. GAWLER: It was his de-

sire to move a new clause in place of one
regarding dehentures which lie bad with-
drawn last week, It had been submitted
to the Solicitor General. Shortly, it pro-
vided that whereas debentures had to be
regisrerd within six weeks, an order of the
court could he obtained to extend that
time. He moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause .11:-"Scction 53 of the prin-
cipal Act is amended by adding the fol-
lowing words at the end of such sec-
lion :-' or within such extendcd time as
nzext hereinafter mentioned. Providedt
that it judge of the Supreme Coutrt shrall
hare power to extend the time for issu-
ing, taking up or allot tiog any such
debenture on such termis and conditions
as he may think fit.'"1
Hon. Itt. L. -MOSS: The latest proposal

of the hon. Mr. Gawler was quite satisfac-
±o ' to him, It was a great improvement
on the one to which lie had objected last
week.

Hon. W. Patrick: Wh'Tlat does it mean?
Hon. 1M. U. MTOSS: Under Section 53,

when a company were abouit to raise
money on debentures, they had to sell them
within six weeks of the registration of the
debentures or they became invalid. The
company might want to raise the money in
England and it -would he impossible to do
so. He was satisfied there were heaps of
debentures about which -were invalid, The
new clause provided that where debentures
were being registered and the money was
not required in six weeks, the company
would have the powver to go to a judge in
chambers and show him what efforts were
being made to get the money, and, if the
judge was satisfied that the efforts of the
company -were bona fie he could extenid
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the time beyond the six weeks. In. his
opinion this was a practical way of deal-
ing with the question.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Parliamuentary Draftsman bad been con-
sulted in regard to this amendmient. There
was fno objection to it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : There was
considerable objection to bringing- down
imiportant omendmen ts like this without
notice.

Hon, 1). G. Gawler : 1' explained the
oblea of it very fully on a previous oc-
easion.

Ion. A. SANI)ERSON : While ap-
provilng of the amendment, which was
a very wvise and nccessarv one, hle w1ould
still raise his objection to, an important.
Bill being amended practic-ally without
notice.-

New clause put and ])assed.
Bill reported with amendments.
'ihe COLONIALi SECRETARY movedi

Thawt thre report be ado pled.
Hon. WV. KINGSAMIL: As Chair-

man of Committees, be would add his
protest ag-ainst the course which had
been taken. It was all very fine for Mr.
Kirwan to say that this occurred at the
end of every session. Certainly this
was the worst instance of the sort hie had
ever met in ten years' experience. To
bring down a new clause, involving n ew-N
principles, -without hon. members having
been given a chance of first seeing them
was ridiculous in the extreme, and liable
to bring the House into a good deal of
disrepute. It was legislation, not by the
H-ouise, but by the Solicitor General.
whereas the House 'mis here to express
.n opinion Onl the productions of the
Solicitor General. It waci a proceed-
ing which would bring a great deal of
discredit onl any H-ouse which indulged
in it. Next session hie would move that
the Standing Orders be amended to pro-
v'ide that a new clause should not he
added to any Bill unless it had first ap-
peared on thie Notice Paper. In regard
to the last clause, Air. Gawvler's hand-
writing wAvs beautif ul in the extreme, but
very hard to decipher, and lie was not
at all sure that hie had( read the amend-
merit correctly.I

lion. D. G. Gawler :Yes. perfectly
right.

Hon, W, KI'NGSMILL : Then he took
great credit to himself for having done
so. But although it was riglht, it Woul1
have been all the same if it had been

wrng ie protested against this sort of
t hing, not only as a private member, but
as Chairman of Committees also.

Hon. D). (1. GAWLER : Mir. Kings-
mlil's remarks could not apply to the
last new clause dealt with, because a few
igh-ts ago in Commiltlee, inl moving
a ehiuse with an exactly similar object, lie
(Mr. Gawler) had explained that object
veryV fullyV.

Tire COI.ONIAL1 SECRETARY : The
banks had discovered that their rights
were in s-ome wvay infringed by the amend-
mneilt of the law dealing- with IhiIls of sale,
anti therefore fuirther amendments were
rendered necessary. It was ontly pos-
sible to discover the necessity since Fri-
dlay last. The banks had approached
the Parliamentary vDraftsman in order to
suabmiit a mendinents w-hich would protect
tliei r rights. Those amnendmrents baA
come along to-day,. and he had submitted
them to the Committee.

Quiestion puft and passed; the report
adopted.

B IL-APPROPRIATION.

All Steages.

Received fromj the Legislative Assem-

bly and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The COLONTA L SECRETARY (H5on.

J. Mf. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing' said : It is not the custom to make
a speech in introducing this mneasnre.
Some weeks ago the Premier muade his
Bridget Speech; members were in. atten-
daince, and Ihie speepli was published in
I-he Press. The Bill covers supplies pro-
v-dcd onl the Loan and Revenue Esti-
mnates. When tire Bill is in Committee I
will endeavour to give lion, members in-
foruwstion as far as T possibly can.

Question piit arid passed.
Bill read a second time.
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In Committee, etcetera.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BumI-CE] MINAL CODE COMlPILA-
TION.

fleceivad from the Legislative Assem-
bly and rend a first time.

BIL-OPIUM% SMOKING PROHIBI-
TION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 10th Decem-
her.

lon. Wl. 11NO SM] LU (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : The information which was
given by the leader of the House on this
little Bill was somewhat maeagre. If the
hon. gentleman wvill allow me, [ propose
to supplement that information at all
events with some few details. 1 do not
wish to speak too disparagingly of the
Bill, but I would like to inform lion.
members that it is a Bill with a past.
This is not its first appearance. It has a
record, and not a very good record in this
House. The hou. mem ber was unaware
of the fact until I informed hin that iii
1009 this Bill was introduced by the pre-
vious Government in the same form as the
present measure,' and ostensibly for the
same purpose. That Bill received a fagir
amount of' consideration at the hands of
this House. and was adversely reported on
by a select committee consisting of Mr.
Moss. Mr. Connolly, and myself, who went
thoroughly into the measure, and whose
report is contained in the Votes; and Pro-
ceeingsi of Parliament for 1900. The
report of that select committee on the
Opium Smoking Bill is as follows:-

The committee has held six meetings
and has examined nine witnesses, in-
eluding the Principal Medical Officer,
Dr. Trethowan, a representative whole-
sale chemist, the head of the Criminal
[nrestigation Department, the Oovein-
mneat Analyst, the Registrar of the
'Pharmaceutical Society of Western

Australia, and two officials of His
~Majesty's Customs, and begs to report
as follows :-The Bill before your Ron-
ourable House would appear to have
two objects: 1st, The protection of the
Western Australian community against
the dangers of opium smoking. 2nd,
The facilitation, through the medium
of the State authorities of the work of
tracing the distribution of opium (a
prohibited import) which task devolves
in the first instance, on the officials of
His Majesty's Customs. The Bill, in
(hie opinion of your committee, does
not go far enough. inasmnuch as it is
only proposed therein to deal -with the
vice of opium smoking. Tadulgrence in
this drug by eating, drinking, or hypo-
dermically injecting it, all of which
forms of use are at least as dangerons
to the community as that of smoking
opium, are left out of account. Fur-
ther, your committee would point out
that if restrictive legislation of this
type is to be enacted it would be
equally necessary to legislate against
the use of othier drugs such as cocaine
or cliloral hydrate. If, however, as
indeed seems to be the case, the chief
object of the Bill is to render easier
the work of tracing and seizing opium
as a prohibited import, the prohibitory
clauses of the Bill, with regard to the
use of opium, may with advantage, be
eliminated. Taking this view of the
ease,' it would appear that Clauses '7 to
U1 inclusive, with the modifications
necessitated by the disappearance of
the preceding clauses are all that are
essential. Your committee recom-
mends the remodelling of the Bill on
this basis, and in so doing would point
out that under proposed Clause 6 the
use or possession of ehlorodyne or
laudanum, ordinary and indispensable
remedies for both human beings and
domestic animals, would become an
illegal act, unless sanctioned by p~ermit
from the Colonial Secretary. This ap-
pears to he likely to prove a vexatious
restriction, if passed in its present
form, at all events in places remote
from the seat of Government. In con-
clusion, your committee begs to draw
attention to the fact that the evidence
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shows that despite all precautions, an
amount of opium, suitable for smoking,
estimated at 1,200 pounds at least,
annually reaches the consumers (prac-
tically all Chinese) in this State. This
amount of opium represents at the
present rate of duty about £C2,000 annu-
ally. In view of the evidence tendered
to your committee, the policy of de-
claring opium a prohibited import, in-
stead of collecting the duty thereon,
would seem open to question. With this
aspect of the question, however, your
committee has no power to deal. Signed
on behalf of all the members of the
committee, Att. L. Moss, Chairman.

That is the past of the Bill, and essenti-
ally what I have to say is contained in
the report of the committee, who, hon.
members will see, spent a considerable
time on the Bill, gave it most careful
consideration, and examined the witnesses
who in their opinion. and who no doubt
in the opinion of this House also,
were most likely to give them information
of use. As the report practically says,
the Bill either goes too far or it does not
go far enough. It is a measure to assist
the Customs, and as it is with that oh-
.ject, I understanid, it is introduced, the
measure should begin at Clause 7. If,
however, it is a moral Bill for the pro-
hibition of rice connected with opium,
it should hare several more clauses in it,
than appear.

lion. F. Davis: TIn what direction?
Hon. W. KIANOSMILL: There is the

hypodermic injection of opium, the ac-
tive principle of opium, which has to its
debit many mnore ruined lives-and in the
opinion of members no doubt many more
valuable ruined lives, seeing that they
are the lives of Europeans as against the
lives of lower class Asiatics whio in-
dulge in the smoking habit-thani the
fonn in which opium is dealt with in this
Bill..

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Importa-
tion is already' prohibited.

Roil. W. KTUNOSMNILL: Importation
is not the difficulty; it is what becomes%
of the opium after it is imported. and
the Federal authorities have lost control.
The Federal authorities want assistance

in connection with opium after it has
been imported, and that is supposed to
be the oibjeet of the Bill. If that is the
object of the Bill, as undoubtedly it is,
then the first six clauses should be left
out, because they impose restrictions on
the public -which have nothing whatever
to do with the Customs use of the Bill,
and which I way be pardoned for saying
are reminiscent of those famous regula-
tions disallowed by the House some little
time hack. These provisions are of too
restrictive a nature altogether, and have
nothing whatever to do with the main
purpose of the Bill, whichi is to facilitate
the tracing of opium once it is landed to
the various parts of the State. The effect
of the report of the select committee ap-
pears to have been somewhat discourag-
iiig to the Government who introduced
the Bill, because it seemed to break into
two parts in the middle and fall into the
waste-paper basket. Of course it is not
for me to make stggestions. but it would
not be an unmitigated evil if the same
fate overtook the measure on this occa-
sion. I would suggest, as I have already
stated, that the Bill either goes too far,
or not far enough, and furthermore, as
the Bill contains full powers for us to
dictate and lay our views on smokers
of opium and let all other classes of drug
fiends go free, I would suggest to the
Colonial Secretary that hie should with-
draw the Bill and remodel it on the ad-
vice tendered to him by' the select cam-
initee in 1909 in a most friendly fashion
and after very complete inquiry. I hope
the in ister will take that view, and
furthermore, if hie reads the evidence lie
will see that that is all the Federal Cus-
toms authorities require. They, in the
evidence I have mentioned, admit that the
clauses which have nothing to do with the
tracing- of opium are far too restrictive
and far too interfering, and they are not
in favour of them, but they are definitely
in favour of those clauses which give
piower to the police to be of assistance to
the Customs once opium has been im-
ported and passed beyond the ken and
control Of thle Customs authorities. For
the reasons which I have enumerated T
hope the Minister will see fit to withdraw
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the Bill or to remodel it in accordance
with the advice already given by the se-
lect committee and the very expert
evidence tendered before them.

Hon. J. W. KIRWVAN (South) : I do
hope that even at this late hour of the
session this House will do something to
further the object the Government have
in view, Not only the present Govern-
ment have that purpose in view, hut this
request has been submitted by an Inter-
national convention. As the Colonial
Secretary has explained, the Bill has al-
ready been put into operation in some
of thie other States.

H-on. W. IKingsmill: Not this Bill.
lI-on. J, W. KIRWAN.- I understood

tine Colonial Secretary to say this was the
Bill introduced in some of the other
States. I would like to point out that
when an attempt was made during the
last Federal elections to alter the Fed-
eral Constitution in order to give the
Commonwealth Parliament further pow-
ers, one of the points constantly referred
to during the referenda campaign was
that whilst the Commonwealth authorities
had power to prohibit the importation of
opium they hdid no power to prohibit its
sale afterwards. The reason why I am
interested in this question is that, when I
was a member of the Commonwealth Par-
liament [Itwas one of a party of legislators
who, under the guidance of some detec-
tives, visited the opium dens of Mel-
bourne. Our visit was altogether uinex-
pected and there wve saw sights that will
never he forgotten by any memher of the
part, .although we were told by thiose de-
tectives and others that those were daily
and nightly happenings in the opium
dens of that cit 'y. We saw white women
smoking opium; also little white boys
who had contracted the habit, and in one
instance we saw a white woman lying on
a bench and at her' breast a little white
baby which was also a victum to the
drug. The mother constantly blew the
fumes of the opium into the baby's face,
and the child opened its mouth to receive
them. I understand that when the habit
is contracted at this early stage of life it
is impossible to eradicate it in later years.
The consequence of that visit was that,
when the matter came uip before the

House of Representatives all parties de-
cided to put a stiff duty on opium wit-h
a view to its prohibition later on. There
were particular reasons why it was not
desirable at that early stage to impose a
duty -which would be prohibitive, but
the duty had been imposed on the clear
understanding from both parties that in
a few years the importation of opium
would be prohibited entirely, This is not
a party question at all, but in the public
interest generally it is extdremely desirable
that this Bill should be passed with a
view to assisting in doing what the Com-
monwealth authorities have long since
desired. They have prohibited the im-
portation of opium, but that alone is in-
effective. There is nothing whatever to
prevent the use or sale of opium, and I
have been informed that opium can be
obtained without any difficulty in West-
ern Australia and in every other State
where this legislation has not beea put
into operation. I arrived in the House
rather late to hear Mr. Kingsmill's
speech. T did not hear the objections he
raised, but I understand there are objec-
tions to portions of the measure. I do
hope that one of two courses will be ad-
opted; that either the Bill be passed in
its present form, or that Mr. Kingsinill
will have the necessary amendments made
to make the measure effective. I appeal
to lion. members even at this late hour of
the session to assist me in doing some-
thing to prevent this great evil. I appeal
to them earnestly, and I hope something-
will be done. Already twvo or three at-
tempts have been made to introduce Bills
somewhat of this nature in this State andi
they have failed. I trust on the present
occasion this measure or something similar
to it will pass through.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-West) : I
think, the House would do -well to pass the
Bill. .I attach great weight to the re-
marks of the hon. Mlr.,.Kingsmill, and to
the report of the committee of which he
was a member; hut after all I think this
measure should be passed, first because
it would he falling in with the interna-
tional movement falling in as the assister
and helper of the Federal Government
and the other States, and taking the
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course which the other States who have
not yet moved are pretty certain to take.
The fault that the Bill does not go far
enough can he very easily remedied later
on. I c!an quite understand a careful coin-
mittee like that referred to by Mr. Kings-
mill exhaustively going in to the question
and saying this is merely a touching of
it anid a crude touching of it. Even so, it
is a simple matter for this House to pro-
nounce against the grossest form of abuse
in connection with the opium habit. The
far more diffienit question of dealing with
the h~ypoderamic uses of opium and so on
can be dealt with later on. That is such
a complex thing, because it is necessary
particularly in surgical uses. To make
that an excuse for not going as far as
the Legislature can to put down the abuse
of opium is a wrong view. I hope the
House will carry this measure.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM~
(North): I intend to vote for this Bill.
aril I congratulate the Government upon
bringing it in, especially as it apparently
takes very grcat care of those subjects
and inhabitants of Western Australia
who are not altogether white men. Ak
great many of them are Asiatics. A great
deal seems to have been done in protect-
ing them from the opium habit. The im-
portation of opium is prohibited by the
Federal Government and every effort is
made to stop) it coming into the country,
anid if we pass this measure I think these
further restrictions should assist very
much in preventing people from using
opium to their disadvantage. In readinur
over the Bill I could not help) thinking
what a singular contrast it affords to two
other Bills we -have on the Notice Paper .
namely the illicit Sale of Liquor Bill and
the Local Option Bill. These two last
named Bills do not deal with a drug; they
deal with a stimulant, and it is claimed by
teetotallers anid other that quite as muchl
harm is done by the stimulant as is done
by the drug, but we see inconsistency in
the way it is treated. On the one hand
the stimulant i 's supposed to do a great
deal of harm to our own people, that is
Europeans and natives, but very little
effort is made to stop them from the priv-
ilege of getting it; whereas the coloured

people, Asiatics, use this opium, and ever~y
effort is made to prevent them from get-
ting it, and to minimise the dangers of it.
I ate not advocating the bringing in of

suha Bill in connection with the liquor
question, but it seems to me a little incon-
sistent that such wholesale effort should
be made to prevent Asiatics having the
use of opium, whereas where it is claimed
that equal harmi is done by the stimulant
such small efforts are made to prevent the
distribution of it.

Hon. T. H. WILDING (East):; I feel
quite sure that every member of this
Chamber will do all that is possible to
prevent opium smoking and prevent
scenes such as those referred to just now
by the hon. Air. Kirwan. At the same
time we should- be very careful in what
we are doing. This drug is constantly
used in pharmacy, and although we have
a clause here giving the Colonial Secem-
tary power to say certain people have the
right to use it and have it in their pos-
session, yet there may be cases where it
would be difficult to get this permission.

The Colonial Secretary: Chemists can
sell it as medicine.

Hon. T. H. WILDING: H aviag the as-
surance of the Colonial Secretary that
present conditions in that connection will
not be interfered with, I uam satisfied.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) : There appears to be a certain
amount of misunderstanding in connec-
tion with the Bill. The measure may
be said to be divided into two parts-
first the prevention of the smoking of
opium and second the prevention of the
possession of opium. The first part of the
Bill is desired by the Imperial authorities.
They desired it in 1909, but since then
they have taken up a much stronger atti-
tude, because in January of this year re-
lpresentntives of the Imperial authorities
attended an international gathering at
The Hague and signed a convention agree-
ing that throughout thre British Empire
everything possible would be done to pre-
vent thre smoking of opium. In conse-
quence of that convention having been
signed, the Imperial authorities 'have
brought pressure upon uis to introduce
this Bill. The Federal Government have
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already clone their part so far as possi-
ble; but in regard to the second lpart of
this Bill, -to which .1 have alluded, the
Feileral Government are also influencing
us in the direction of supplementing their
legislation. The Federal Government de-
sire action to be taken by us because it
has been found in consequence of appeals
lo the High Court that it is p~ractically
impossible to convict anyone of having
opium in his possession. Certainly any-
one having opium in his possession can-
not be prosecuted unless it can be proved
thlat lie imported it. it is wvell knowvn
lo the police that in Western Australia
there is a considerable amount of opiumn
and it wvould he impossible to prove that
any person had imported that opium, wvithi
the result that a Chinaman could sit on
a doorstep and smoke this opium all day' ,
do it in fitll view of the public, and o'vill
to this recent dcision no action could
le taken. The Commonwealth have al-
ready taken action in the direction of
preventing importation. In regard to
the point alluded to by the hion. Mr.
Wilding. all that the Colonial Secretary
would do would] he to give permission to
chemists to sell for medicinal purposes.
There would be nothing oppressive in
the administration of the law. The object
of the Bill is to prevent the smoking of
Opium.

Question put and a division taken with
the(, following result:- i

Ayes
Noes

Majority for .. 12

Hen. R. G. Ardagb
Hion. II. P. Colebatebt
Hion. J. D. o....oly
Hion. J. Cornell
IT... J. F. Cullen
Hion. F. Davis
Ho.. J1. E. flodd
Ho.. J. Ms. Drew

Hen. V. UamerslY
Hon. A. G. Jenkins

Bon. E. Ms. Clarke
Hiosn. W. Kingsmiil
Hion. Ms. L. Moss
Hon. C. A. Piesse

LYRS.

lion. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. E. McLarty
Hion. B. C. O'Brien
lion. W. Patrick

Hon. A. Sanderson
Hoo. C. Sommer.
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom
Hon. C. McKenzie

(Teller).

lion. . Sandersou
lin.R.J.Lnrn

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
lBon. IV. Kingsmill in the Chair, the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Permit for possession of

opium
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Iii

this clause it was thought that the Co-
lonial Secretary should have power to
delegate his authority for instance to the
Collector of Customs. This officer had
to administer the laws in regard to
opium, and it would be advisable for hint
to have power to issue these permits. He
niovec an aniendinent-

That in line 4 the word "who" be
.struck out and "or seie person alu-
thorised in writing by the Colonial Sec-
retor!, to issue permnits under this sec-
tion; provided that the Colonial Secre-
tary mnay at anly time cancel the per-
"tit" be added in lieu.
I-Ion. M. L,. MNOSS : It might be

pointed out that this Bill was almost a
transcript of the Bill which was intro-
duced in 1909l and on which a Select
Commaittee sat. After taking the evi-
dence of persons competent to express
opinions on the probable operations of
the measure which "'as then under con-
sideration, the Committee reported inter
alia-

Your Committee recommends the
remodelling of the Bill on this basis
and in so doing would point out that
under proposed Clau-e 6i the use or
possession of ehiorodyne or laudanum,
ordinary and indispensable remedies
[or both human beings and domestic
animals would become anl illegal act,
unless sanctioned by permit from the
Colonial Secretary. This appears to
be likely to prove a vexatious restric-
tion, if passed in its present form, at all
events in places remote from the seat
of Government.

The clause might work detrimentally on
those who weore interested in the agri-
cultural and pastoral industries, yet it
was wise that the issue of permits should
not be centralised in the capital. It
might, howvever, be pointed out that
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laudanum was used extensively in con-
nection with domestic animals and that
it contained opium in a form which
could be smoked. The evidence taken by
the Select Committee showed that by a
process of evaporation the residue left af-
jer the liquid had gone was capable of be-
ing smoked and therefore the effects of the
clause would be to make criminals of
everyone unless these permits were
granted.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was proposed to grant the permits to
chemists only and there would be no
interference with private inviduals.

lion. J. 1). Connolly : What about
country storekeepers?9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : If
they kept for the purpose of sale any-
thing wvhich was capable of being tralls-
formed into opium for smoking purposes
they would be required to have a permit..
At the present time the Collector of Cus-
toms kept a close watch on chemists and
they had to show to whom they sold
opium, and in what quantities, and the
quantities the 'y sold were restricted.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : This matter
required a little attention. How was it
that the Controller of Customs was able
to interview chemists as wvas stated by
the Colonial Secretary?9

The Colonial Secretary : Under Corn-
mionwealth legislation.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: We all re-
cognised that the importation of opium
was a Federal matter, but once it was
here were the Federal authorities able to
follow it up 9

The Colonial Secretary : No.
Rion. A. SANDERSON: How then

were the Custom's offlicials able to fol-
low it up into chemists shops I

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Would not
the Hill be sufficiently complete without
Clauses 6 and 7 9

Honl. M. L. Mloss : Clause 7 can go
out very well.

Ron. 3. F. CULLEN: The Committee
would be doing sufficient if it passed
Clauses 1 to 5 and resumed at Clause
8.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. 11. L~. MOSS : The first five
clauses had been agreed to by the Comn-
unities and the effect of those clanses wvas
that no personl should smoke opium or
deal or traffic in opium suitable for
smoking or prepare or manufacture opi-

i or have it in his possession. That was
all right and he was prepared to assist
the Government to put down opium
smoking, and also to co-operate with Ihe
Federal Government with that objct in
view. As the result of the evidence tak-
en in 1909 by the Select Committee it
was clear that a clause such as thle one
tinder discussion would act detriment-
ally) so far as the pastoral and agri-
cultural industries wvere concerned. be-
cause the people must have in their
possession opium which, though not
suitable for smoking-, might be capable
of being made suitable, and they would
not be able to hold it uinlesqs they had a
permit.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : If
this clause were struck out the Bill would
be rendered useless.

Hon. J. F. Cullen :The 'Minister is
wrlong.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : This
was one of the clauses which the Coin-
mnonwealtli Government required in "the
Bill. At the present time thle imlportation
of opium could be prevented to a certain
extent, and they were not in a position
to follow upl any that might be brought
into the country.

Hon. Ad. L. MNoss : Clauses 4 and 5
will prevent that in the future.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN :The clause
should not be eliminated. Mr. Moss had
stated that by a process of evaporation
laudanum might be reduced to a comn-
modity suitable for smoking. If that
argument was to be applied where would
it end ? It would apply in all direc-
tions and for that reason the clause
should be left in the Bill.

Ron. M. L. MOSS: The evidence given
before the select committee which inquired
into this matter last session was that it
was absolutely necessary for farmers and
pastoralists to keep) a quantity of certain
drugs in their possession to give to ani-
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inals, and these drugs, after evaporation
left themn as opium in a state ready for
smoking. The Commonwealth could only
make laws as to the importation and ex-
portation of commodities. -When these
commnodities were mixed up with the gen-
eral commodities of the community they
no longer caine under the control of the
Coimmonwealth. When the State laid
down that no person should smoke opium
and no person should sell or deal in
opium, and] that no person shouldl pre-
pare or manufacture opium for smoking,
and that no person should have in his
possession opium suitable for smoking,
that was going far enough. If we went
fuirther than that we would inflict ail in-
jury oil people in the back countryv who
required certain drugs, in which opium
-was the principal ingredient, for animals
-which they kept.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Farmers had to
keep chlorodyne and laudanum for farm
purposes. It seemed impossible to frame
an amendment to overcome the difficulty.
Hec intended to vote against Claus~es 6 and
7. Clause 8 stated that when "restricting
the meaninig of the word possession, opiuim
should be deemed to be in the possession
of any person so long as it remained or
was upon any land or premises occupied
by him." If the M~inister was in earnest
in regard to this matter let him postpone
the debate,' and embody a provision which
the Bill was intended to coavey.

Hon. T. H. WILDINO: Every man
who had a valuable stud of horses had a
medicine chest which contained drugs. If
the clause was passed a farmer would
ha-ve to run to the chemist every time a
horse became sick, and sometimes a horse
had to hare two or three doses a day.
This clause would affect the farmer very
seriously-

Hon. W. PATRICK: Under Clauses 6
and 7 a person might bare half an ounce
of laudanum. in his possession and could
be treated as a criminal. Valuable stock
might -be sacrificed if the clause was not
passed.

Clause, as amended, put and neg-atived.
Clause 7-negatived.
Clause S-agreed to.
Clause 9-Search for opium:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendment-

That in line 5 after "ju(St Ce of the
peace" the 'words "or collector of
customs" be inserted.

This would eInale, not only justices of
the peace to issue warrants for a search
for opium, but also collector of customs,
w~hich would bring the law into line with
the Customs Act,

Hon. M. L. MOSS: It was a most ex-
traordinary thing, when giving authoritfy
to issue warrants, for a State Act of Par-
liament should give authority to a Comn-
monwealth officer to carry out the duties
of a justice of thle peace. He thought
that every collector of customs was a
justice Of thle peace. [f riot, it would be
an easy way of dealing wvith the matter
to appoint every collector of customs a
justice of the peace.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended ag-reed to,

Clauses 10, 11-agreed to.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

BILLr-ROADS -CONTINUJATION.
nll Stages.

Received from the Legislative Assea-
bly, and read a first time.

Sec oix Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M.Drew) in nmoving the second read-
ing- said :. The Bill has only one clauise
which is as follows :

The Roads Act, 1911, as amended by
the Roads Act Amend-ment Act, 1912,
shall continue in operation till the end
of the month of December, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, and no ion ger,
anything in section three hundred and
thirty-seven of the former Act or sec-
tion thirty-five of the latter Act to the
contrary notwithstanding.

That means that the Bill will revive the
present Roads Act and that Act will con-
tinuie in existence until the end of Decem-
ber, 1015.
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Hon. C. A. Piesse: Two years.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: Why not one

year.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is

for two years. There is nothing to
prevent it from being amended in the
meantime. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Roads Act, 1911, continued

to 31st December, 1015:
Hon, J. F. CULLEN: Would the Min-

ister explain why, contrary to all pre-
cedent: thc Bill asked for a continuation
of two years instead of one?

Hon. F. Davis: Eighteen months.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: No, until Decem-

ber, 1015.
Hon. J. F. CUILLEN: There must be

a good reason and he would like to know
what it was.

The COLONIAL SECRETARLY: If
the hon. member required the inforna-
tion hie would report progress. He had
not been furnished with the infgrmation.
There must he good reason for it.

irfon. Jx. D. CONNOLLY : The infor-
roation ought to he furnished. There

wVere anomnalies in the Act and it should
be continued for only another year.

Hon. V. H1AMWESLEY: This Bill had
been rushed down at the end of the ses-
sion and there -was not time to go into
thme Act and see what alterations were
required. The Minister ought to give the
information requested.

Hon. J. P. CULLEN: On further re-
flection the reason probably wvas that
there mighit not he a session until next
November and there might not then be,
time to deal properly with an amend-
ing Bil?, Therefore he was prepared to
accept the twvo years specified.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: The
amendment was made in another place at

the instance of a member of the Opposi-
tion who pointed out that there would he
very little leg islation passed next year
and it wouild be advisable to extend the
time from June, 1915, to December, 1915.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

hei report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

13ILLAN\D TAN AND INCOME
T AX.

All slages.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

blyv and] read a first time.

Second Readinig
The COfjONIA L, SECRETARY (Hon.

J. 3l. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said: Copies of this measure are be-
Lore hon. members and they will see that
it is exactly the same Hill as was passed
last year.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: Is not there ain
alteration

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 1
therefore move-

That the Bill be now read a second
limne.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Hon. W. 1{ingsmill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-O1rant of land tax and in-

come tax:
Hon. 3. F. CULLEN: The Minister

ought to give an assurance that this Bill
was exactly the same as the one passed
last session.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: The Minister has
already given that assurance.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It was his im-
pression that the Minister stated that he
thought it was the same.

The COLONIAL SECRE4TARY: It
was intended to bring down a Bill similar
to that of last year and he had read the
report of the Premier's remarks in an-
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other place that it was exactly like last
year's Bill.

H-on. A. G. -Tenlins : It is word for
word the same.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : 1 am satisfied.
Clause put and passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment andi

the report adopted.

Third Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Alf. Drew) moved-

That the Bill be no-t r-ead a third
time.

Hon. J. F. CULL1AN (South-East) : I
am not quite satisfied in my mind that
this Bill is the same as last year. Para-
graph (a) of Clause 2 provides-

A land tax at the rate of one penny
for every pound sterling of the unim-
proved value, as assessed by or uinder
the said Act, of all land chargeable
with such tax.

Where was the provision for rebates for
improved land?

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Clause 2 makes
it subject to the exemptions, reductions,
and rebate indicated in the Act of 1907.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-ILLICIT SALE OF LIQUOR.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 11th December;
Hon. W. Kingsmill. in the Cbair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill*

Clause 15-Auistralian Wine Licenses:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved in amendment-

That the clause be struck out and
the following inserted in liea:-"No
Australian wine license shall be granted
or renewed except in respect of pre-
mises (a) used for the sale of Austra-
lian wine, and in which no goods of any
other kind, except aerated waters,
cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco, are sold.
or offered or exhibited for sale or ap-
parently for sale; or (b) certified in

writing by the Commissioner of Police
to be a restaurant in which cdoked
meals are served. Provided that this
section shall not affect the renewal for
the year one thousand nine hundred
and fourteen of existing Australian
wine licenses,
Ron. IE. INL CLARKE : The amend-

ment ought to be opposed. Apparently
it was, aimed at restaurants, but it would
hit fruit shops licensed to sell wvine.
Wbat was there illicit about a man hold-
ing an Australian wine license and sup-
plying wine by the bottle to his custom-
ers9 Again, the provision should have
been made in the Licensing Act. What-
ever it aimed at it would hit the fruit
shops holding wine licenses, and would
drive people from the grocers' shops and
the fruit shops into wine saloons.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Why should
the Commissioner of Police be drawn
into the provision? Surely the certifi-
cate should come from the Registrar of
the Licensing Court. The Commissioner
of Police was not supposed to have this
information in his office. Were not all
these restaurants subject to licenses?

The Colonial Secretary: I think they
are.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Mfost certainly
the provision should he limited to
licensed restaurants, in which case the
certificate should come from the Regis-
trar of the Licensing Court.

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: The provi-
sion should be in an amendment of the
Licen sing Act. In a Bill of this sort it
was altogether out of place. If the pro-
vision was intended to better regulate the
Australian wine trade he was afraid it
would not attain that object, but would
serve merely to drive people into wine
saloons such as obtained in America. It
would he better to encourage the sale of
Australian wine by allowing it to be sold
by tbe bottle or the gallon in a legitimate
fruit shop.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was a great deal of misunderstand-
ing. The clause was intended to abolish
the existing shops where wine and fruit
were sold. The existing system was re-
sponsible for a good deal of drunkenness,
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especially amongst women and girls, who
went into a fruit shop in the belief that
it would be thought they were in there
for fruit, and then proceeded into back
rooms where they consumed wine. Only
a few weeks ago the police bad found a
young girl in sensible. On recovering con-
sciousness she exlIained that she had
taken two glasses of wine in one of these
Jplaces. It was desired to put a stop to
that sort of thing.

H~on. Mf. L, MNIOSS: The proper pro-
cedure would have been to add to the
Licensing Act a niew% license. Trhe shops
referred to by thle Colonial Secretary
sold wine bU the glass, and the way' to
get over the ificiulty would be to create
an Australian bottie wine licenise in ad-
dition to the licenze authorising the sale
by glaiss. Then (lie granting of licenses
un respect to (hl sale of wins itv

the glass could be restrieted, while under
the bottle license one could virchiase at
the grocers' or other stores a. singfle bottle
or more. In its present formn the provi-
sion would work great injustice. There
were mnany reputable stores which, al-
though thley). did not sell wine by the glass;
sold it by' the bottle, and these places
would he excluded.

The Colonial Secret ary: So they ought
to he.

Hon. M. 14. MOSS: With all deference
he hield a different opinion. There was
no reason wh 'y a repuitable grocer or
storekeeper who had been accustomed to
sell wine 1) the bottle should be inter-
fered with. In a climate like ouirs it was
much better that the p~eople should take
light wines than t bat they' should con-
suine strong whisky if this provision
were agreed to it would prevent thle store-
'kceper from selling wvine and would cre-
ate a new kind of drinking- saloon.

Hon. WV. Patrick: fin the very worst
form.

Hon. Mf. L. MOSS: If we added a new
license to (lie Licensing Act,' the bench
could then exercise their discretion as to
wvhom they would issue licenses for the
sale of wine by thle glass.

Sit ting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Paragraph (b )
ought to be put into working order. The
Commissioner of Police could not possi-
bly certify throughout the State where
licenses should be granted. The regis-
trar of the licensing court was the proper
person. Therefore hie would ask that
paragraph (b) be limited to licensed eat-
ing houses, as "restaurant" was nol 1

legal term. Perhaps the Colonial Secre-
tary would agree that the whole of para-
graph (b) would be covered by "prem-
ises licensed] as eating houses."

The Colonial Secretary: I cannot ae-
ceiit it. It Is not suffiiently restricted.

lion. J. F. CUILLEN moved an amcnd-
ment on the amendment-

Thor in paragraph (b) Commirn;-
ioner of Police" be strucke out with a

sl .eW Of inserting other words.
Trhe C1OONIAL, S ECR ETA Yt Y

.Neithier thle amiendmnt nor thme other pro-
posal1 by the hon. mcmber wouldd suit.
There were very few registrars ini West-
ern Australia.

Hlon. J1. F. Cullen: Every licensing
court has a registrar.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: The!
Commissioner of Police would not have
personal knowledge, hut lie- would certi-
is onl the reports of his officers through-
Out thle State. I f thle Coimn13issioner of
Police was not aeceptablo p)erhaps the
resident Magistrate would be. This mat-
ter had been earefully considered by thle
Par ianmen tary draftsman. The objectin
to the first proposal of the hon. member
was that the holder of an eating house
license could serve bread and checese as9
ak mieal whereas the Government desireil
it restricted to cooked meals.

Hon. )Jl. L. MOSS: The only way to
deal with the matter fairl ' and justl
was to provide a license for sellingt Aus-
tralian win by the bottle or greater quan-
tities; and another for selling it by the
glass. Otherwise an injulstice would be
done. He was not prepared to (d0 an ini-
justice to anyone. All these righlts had
been permitted to grow up under the law
and ought to be respected. If wrong was
being- perpetrated prosecutions could be
instituted or the police could oppose a
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renewal of the licenses. He knew of 110

opposition having been raised by the pol-
ice against the keepers of these houses.

The Colonial Secretary: They are cer-
tainly not badly conducted.

Hoil, At. L. MTNOSS: Then what was the
-complaint?

The Colonial, Secretary: They are en-
ticements to women and girls to go there.

Hon. W. Patrick: That applies to a
publiehoulse.

Hon. It. L. MOSS: They would. prob-
ably be an enticement only to girls of
loose character.

The Colonial Secretary: No.
Hon. U. L. MO0SS: In his opinion other

girls were not entrapped by these places,
but if the opposite was the case the
police should mark the places and deal
-with them under the existing law, If a
-wrong wtas being done by one or two peo-
ple, why sbould we. inflict an injustice
,on respectable store-keepers? We should
encourage the drinking of wine produced
in this country; it was better than drink-
ing- beer and whisky.

Hon. W. Patrick: Could you. carry
out your suggestion under this Bill?

Hoil. AL. L. MOSS: The title would
,cover it. If the Government had brought
down anl amending Licensing Bill they
would not have got it through on account
of tile large number of amendments which
would he desired in this place and else-
where.

The Colonial Secretary: Quite right.
Ronl. M. L. MOSS: Hon. members

oulght to be careful not to inflict anl injus-
tice Onl anyone.

Ronl. H. P. COLRiBATCH: This clause
was being inserted in thle wrong Bill. The
excuse that it would he impossible to pass
an amending Licensing Bill did not hold
good. It was doubtful whether it wonid
be regular to pass a Bill contradicting
the provisiions of an entirely different Act.

Hon. fl, G. GAW LER: The object of
the Government was that wine should not
be supplied excepting as set forth in
paragraph (a), and in connection with
a inal. That being so, the deletion of
paragraph (b) and the provision that an
Australian wine license should not be

granted except in connection with an eat-
ing house would meet the case. In view
of Section 38 of thle Licensing Act the
term "-licensed eating house' would meet
the object of thle Government. There
was no0 such institution as "restanrant"
defined in the Act and it might impose
upon the Commissioner of Police a heavy
responsibility to say that a certain place
was a restaurant.

lHon. W. Patrick: They mianage it in
Adelaide all right.

Hon, D. G. Gawler: Possibly a res-
taurant license was granted there.

Hon. C. SOMMIERS: Representations
were made at the first deputation which
waited on the Attorney General that
young girls and women were enticed into
these shops, and were served with wine.
Then another deputation waited on the
Honorary Minister, Mr. Dodd, and he
(Afr. Sommers) attended that onie as
well, to see what the members of it
wouild have to say on the ques-
tion. Some of thle members of that
deputation pointed out that they
held licenses for fifteen or twentyv
years, and that no complaints had
ever beenl made about the manner in whi':h
thvir tiusinesses had been conducted. The
Folders of these licenses courted the full-
est inquiry. Theiir eontention was also
that 1[ was iueerahle for wine to he sold
ini thle fruit shops, rather than that At
should he sold by itself, If both the para-
graphs of the new clause were earred, it
would he advisable to alter the proviso
which gave only one year's notice to the
holders of wine licenses. That period was
much too short. Apart fromn the whole
question, however, the matter was cue that
might well be left as it stood, aid in the
hands of the police, who30bad SUlficient
power under the existing laws.

The COLONIAL S ,CER ETARIY:
From what he hlad heard, all these prem-
ises were well couducted, hut hie merely
wished to point out that they were sources
of evil, inasmuch as women and girls were
enticed to enter these premises, and to
consume wine. Licensees did no wrong.,
or committed no offence, by serving their
Customers with wine, but the police had
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informed him that woi
in the hiabit of going
and in many cases this
of a drunken career.

Amendment (.\r. C
division taken, with
stil:-

Ayes
Noes

,Xajority for

A

Hon. E. At. Clarke
Hon. If. P. Colebatob
[Inn. J. P. Cullen
Hon. D. G. Gaendor

Hoc. V. Hainersiny
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. E. Mcbarty

"nS

H

NoSe

Hon. R. G. Ardagih
Hon. J. D. Connolly

Hon. J. Corsnl
Hon. S. m. Ddd
Mon. J. M. Drew

114

Amendment thus p'
Hon. J. F. CULLE

amendment-
That the words '

ang Court" be inse

Hon. E. M. CLAR
were issued by a local
call them by what ni
objected to the holde
and restaurant keepe;
Both were good in tI
should be kept ap~art.
utere being done; thai
common sense why we
those who were law-at
the proposed new ciat
not possible to amen
of it. There was on
and that was to alter

Amendment passed.
Hon. J. F. CULLE

amendment-
That in line 2 of

word "rsauat
"licensed eating-hoi

There was no such
restaurant. These pr
as eating-houses.

men and girls were Hon. 11. L~. MOSS: The Colonial Sec-
into these places, retary should do one of two things-
was the beginning either postpone the clause for further

eonsideration, or alter the wvine license so

ullen's) put, and a that it might be divided into two., one to
the following re- permit of the sale of a bottle or more,

and the oilher the sale of a glass of wine.

* . . . 12 Tlhen it wont,] be possible to restrict the
9 lotter kind of license to shops that sold]

- cigars, cigarettes and aerated waters. If
3 we carried thie clause we would (10 an

injustice to those who had exercised the
right for a long time past to sell a single

Ion. W. Patrick hot tie.
.on. C. A. Please Hon. A. SANDERSON: The difficulty

[on. T. H. Wilding seemed to he that the Government pro-
ion.SIrE.H. Witteucom
.ou. A. Sanderson .posed to abolish the present system. It

(Teller). "'as tao use any member trying to xsist
the Government to put the clause in bet-
ter form, because they- were determnined

a. to abolish thle license by which people
Ion. A. 0. looking could get a glass of wine and a few
Ion. M. L..os

ion. C. Sommers -swveets on the same premises. The better
Ion. P. Davis regulated a sh~op was the more anxious

,Teller), the Government and the police were to
assed. abolish it. Re protested against being
N moved a further called upou at this late hour of the

.session to decide an important matter of

clerk of the Licens- this kind.
rted. Honi. C. A. PIESSE: In Adelaide a

KE: heseliceses bottle of wine could be bought at every
boEy These olne ogrocer's shop, but it was not sold by , diie

awe we liked. He glass outside of the wine saloons. It was
rs o win it the bounden duty of the Government to

rs f in lcenses provide that the people could get at bottle
rs being mixed op. f neitthr
heir way, and they 0f inew it hi groceries, bunt lie would

If omelitle v ; not allow them to get wvine by the glass.
If wso lieseil He would like to move that paragraph

should pecnalise adll W bstuko.
biding. His idea of The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member

IlsewasTha itwas will have to recommit for that purpose.

d it to make sense Honf. C. A. PIESSE: In regard to
Iv one thing to do restaurants the Government were propos-
the Licensing Act.' Ing to establish a worse position than the

present. He had recently stayed at the
Grand Hotel in Melbourne, and if liquor-s

N moved a further were wanted in connection with meals
they could be ordered and sent out for.

paragraph, (b) the To allow the sale of wine in connection
be struck ont,' and with restaurants would create a worse

Ise" inserted in lieu state of affairs than at present.
thing in law as a Ron. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
remises were known ter): The clause should be allowed to

stand in its present formn. A deputation
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from the Australian wvine licensees which
had waited on him the other day had
repudiated any desire to break the law,
but they had made the statement that in
every other Australian city they would
not be seen going into a wine shop; the
wine saloons elsewhere were run in a
bad way, and were not respectable, but
in Western Australia there was nothing
wrong with them, and hotels were not
to be compared with them in regard to
respectability. Prior to that a large de-
putation, representative of all sections
of the community and all parties, had
waited upon the Attorney General and
had taken very strong exception to fruit
being sold by- wine licensees. The deputa-
tion had pointed out the great danger
that existed in this combination of the
two -businesses. The police had reported
very strongly against the present form
of licenses. A policeman had been sent
out to make inquiries and in one place it
was discovered that all that need be done
to obtain wine after hours was to ask
for bananas, and on Sundays wine could
be obtained by the same ruse. The sale
of wine in fruit shops was undesirable;
there was enough temptation to drink
strong liquors without having the ternpta-
tion repeated in fruit shops. The clause
would not mean the taking away of the
licenses from the present holders because
they could either separate their businesses
or open other shops elsewhere.

Hon. D. 0. GAWVLER: The deputation
to the Attorney General had been most
representative and strong -reasons had
been advanced for the course proposed
by the Government.' He was strongly in
fax-our of taking away the possibility
of women and girls being supplied with
Australian wines. On good authority he
had heard that women and girls had been
found in an intoxicated condition coming
out of these shops by the rear entrance.
It was said that to abolish the wvine shops
would drive the patrons into hotels, bat
severe inspection was provided for in
connection with hotels. At the same time,
he arced that it was not fair to deprive
people of the opportunity of buying a
bottle of wine for consumption on their
own premises. That showed the neces-

sity for recasting the clause. The best
class of wine was not sold in these shops;
they sold really horrible stuff. He sup-
ported the spirit of the clause, but he
could not agree to its present form.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY :An evil did
exist and one could sympathise with the
object of the Minister. It would be bet-
ter if young girls had not the opportun-
it ,y of obtaining wine in fruit shops, but
the Minister was going to create a worse
evil. in the form of an undesirable class
of saloon in which there would be noth-
ing but smoking and wino drinking.
Section 32 or the Act provided that an
A ustralian wine license should author-
ise the licensee to sell and dispose of
Australian wine ''for consumption ofl
the premises or otherwise.'' The whole
objection was to wine drinking on the
premises. end the Minister could effect
his purpose by a simple amendment to
strike out the words "for consumption
on thme premises" or to alter the words
to rend "for consumption off the pre-
mises.'' If a provision was made that
no wine should be sold by the glass cx-
cept at an hotel, it would do away with
the establishment of a very objectionable
class of drinking saloon.

Ron. V. HA1MERSLE T  The hon
Mr. Con nolly would seem absolutely to
debar anyone from going into these wine
saloons. and there -were many of themt
in the country districts. A great deal
had been done in rcent years to en-
courage the growth of vines and the
manufacture of -vine. In the country
districts there were many men who hiab-
itually wvent into wine saloons to drink
wine in preference to other liquors ob-
tainable at hotels. le thouight Mr. Con-
nolly 'a suggetiomi would be a death
blow to the industry of many of those
who had gone in for vineyards and the
manufacture of wine. Mr. Moss's sug-
gestion was a good one.

Bon. It. G. ARDAGH :The suggestion
thrown out by AMr. Connolly appealed to
him. If we could make the law stricter
so as to prevent our young people from
obtaining wvines in thse dens it would
be a goodl thing. He thought many of
these dens were kept by low-clas;s dagros
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in Perth and throughout 'Western Aus-
tralia generally.

lion. V. Thuiiersley . 'You are wrong;
there are sonic very' respectable places.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGlI : The reference
made hy Mim was to the majority. The
majority of thema were kept by foreign-
ers.

Hon, W. PATRICK :The simple
solution of the question was the amend-
ment proposed by 'Mr. Moss. As the
clause stood lie would vote against it.

Hon, M1. L. MNOSS :rThe suggestion
of Mr, Connollyv struck him as beinw
rather a good one. as it would be a Simip-
ler way of (lealiog with the diffculty
titan his own. IBe was qutite prepared,
if the Colonial Secretary desired it, to
give the Parliamentary Draftsmanhi
ideas on the question, to see whether an
amendment couild he framied to mneet the
case.

Progress Ielport ed.

BIL-INTIi'IE M)D REFEREN -

tCCOnd ken ding.
Hon. '1. E. P01) (Honorary Minis-

ter) in moving the second readin g said:
I hope this measure will secure a some-
what better fate than has befallen mlost of
the Bills I1 have had to do with this ses-
sioni. I aml rather inclined to think that
this Bill will secure a littlie better fate
than what has befallen the various other
measures I tare had ton tr 'y and pass
through thle Chamber. Thne aimi of the Bill
is to try and give the electors more cont-
trol over legislative enact memits than what
they have a( the prvesent time. I think it
has been thme aimi or' all people.. to try and
secure the best mnaais of goverment, and
I do not think we hare 'vet reached that
stage which we can say is perfection. All
through the histor 'y of the wortd peoples
have have been trying to secure some
better miethod of government and I
do not think we have yet: secured the
perfect scheme of government. Tile
referendum is really a return to one
of the earlier forms of government. It
was in existence in Saxon England, only

it was more in a form of a meeting than
in the form of the referendum we are
seeking. It has also been in operation in
Switzerland for ninny years. in addition
to that the townspeople's meeting has been
in operation for miany years inl some of
thle American cities; that is legislation,
particularly in municipal matters, has
been brought about by what are called
townslpeople's ineefinl. They dlate, I
think, since 1700, so in bringing- forward
a measure like this we are reverting to
sonc of the earlier methods of govern-
mnt. In glancing at certain parliamenit-
ary rulles . think we will realise that there
are implerfections. We have the party
elenieut, in which the p)art y feeling pre-
vails. somietimes to the detriment of thle
comuinnity. For instance, if a party de-
cide on a certain line of action, irrespec-
tive of considering the inorit 'y of their
followers, the minority have to give way to
thme majority in that party. That is thle
case in all parties, in existence to-day. We
have seen it in connection with thle Labour
party. the Conservative party, the Liberal
Patty, i tat1 the various elemients which
used to be Called Liberal autd C oniservam-
tire, Free Trade aid Protectionist. Tor-
and Whig;' have aill been hroughtt together
ini one path' aiid they had to sink a good
deal of their ditferene;, to bringl about
unanimity. So that we do0 not get the
real posit ion tinder present methods, as
we coid get it by a return to the refer-
cndtin. A referendum taken oil any lpar-
ticular subject would almost eliminate the
party elemient, be~ainse the fate of a M~in-
istrr wonuld not lie in the balance. It
would 1w simply a referendum on thle par-
ielar question itt issue before the p~eople.

and consequently niany of the disadvan-
agspresent iii connection with our par-

liamnenlary rule would not be in existence
where tile refereindom was in operation. I
do not say the referendum wvould always
re.4tult in thne absolute elimination of party
feeling, hut it certainly would to a very
great extent. I th1ink the party element
would lie lessened and in the near future it
might lie elimiinated in its entirety in con-
nection with any particular measure. Then
we have the personal element. The per-
sonality of a candidate is often the means
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of his election. Often thle personal ele-
ment, quite apart fromi anly other con-
sideration, is responsible for a man being
elected to Parliament. Hie may have some
attractions which another candidate has
not and the financial aspect may come
into it. He May. have some mleanls xwhere-
by to push his candidature and conse-
cquently the manl who is not thle most fitted,
perhaps . to represent the people in
Parliament is often elected. That ele-
mnent would be absent in connection With
the referendum and] no doubt the result
would be in getting- much better considera-
tion given to one subject or measure than
exists at tile present time. The Bill pro-
vides for the referendum and the initia-
tive. The initiative means that the elec-
tors could compel the introduction of meca-
sures into Parliament. Very often a meca-
sure has been promised from year to year
and year in and year out, by some party
or another, and through the exigencies of
party rule lias never y et been introduced
into Parliament. The initiative will mean
hat a g-iven number of eleetors-the p)er-

celitages are prescribed in the Bill-can
ask that any ineasure he introduced into
Parliament . and[ if Parliamnt does not
decide to allow that measure to be intro-
dluced provision is made by which it can
be compelled to do so. The i ntrod]uc-tion
of leg-islatioji is now left inl the hands of
Cabinet. It is in thle hands of a body of
eight men, who are responsible for the
Governor's Speech . wthich foreshadows
most of thle leg-islation introduced, and
unless Cabinet decides on anly Bill it is
very' rarely that the Bill can be carried.
Of course there are times when by motion
subjects can be disciissed, but very' rarely
can any Bill be carried unless Cabinet is
willing. Here we have the intioduction of
legislation in ttie hands of a party of
eight amen. To my mind that is not coni-
ducive to the well being of time community.
By the introduction of thme initiative that
state of affairs would become non-existent.
The referendum is merely the reference of
any particular measure to time electors. It
is only used on demand and will not be
exercised upon all laws. Thi.s is one point
I would like thle House to remember,
namely, that thie referenmm does not

necessarily mean that every measure shall
be referred to the electors, but only those
measures demanded by the people, It
may be sakid that the referendum will do
away with representative government.
Here again I. would like to point out that
it wvill do nothing of the kind, I wviii draw
attention to a paragraph from Democracy
and Liberty, written by Leckie. Leekie
is far indeed from being a socialistic his-
torian; in fact hie is not even a Liberal
historian. His writings are principally
written from what mighAt be termed the
Tory aspect. In discussing- the question of
the referendum as doing away with repre-
sentative government, Leckie says-

.it is to be remtembered,. too, that the
referendum is not intended as a sub-
stitution for representative Govern-
ment. All the advantages of parlia-
mentary debate would remain, Policies
would not be thrown before the elec-
torate in a crude, undigested, undevel-
oped state. All mxeasumes would still
be passed through Parliament, and the
great majority' would be finally decided
hy Parliament. It wonid only h e in
a f ew cases, after a mneasure had been
thorougl-y discussed in all its bear-

in fte r tetwo Houses bare
g-iven their judg;ment. that the nation
would be called upon to adjudicate.
The referendum xwon)l he anl appeal
from a party invajorit' . probably made
up of discordant groups, to tilie genuline
opinion of the country.

This is the opinion of a man who is not
writing,. from anly socialistic standpoint.
Then IPresident Rooseveldt sax's in his
Charter of Democracy-

I believe in the initiative and refer-
endum, whichi should be used, not to
destroy representative Government
but to correct it when it becomes mis-
representative.

And another writer, Dr. Charles A.
Beard, associate lprofessor of politics in
the Columbia University, in his valuable
introduction to Documents on the State-
woide Initiative and Rieferendum days-

Anxiety for the preservation of re-
presentative institutions need not lead
anyone into the extreme view that the
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initiative and referendum are incom-
patible with them. They do not destroy
representative government; neither is
there any indica tion or anything in the
nature of the thing showing they canl
destroy such governmwent.

Those three quotations from well-known
writers show that the initiative and re-
ferendum is no mnere chimerical idea in-
troduced by wild-eyed socialists with
the object of overthrowing socicty al-
together. Leekie and Rooseveldt and the
Professor I have quoted have all written
books up)onl the subject and are all men
of wide repute. Again, the people would
become more watchful and interested in
the government of the country if they
were compelled to give a vote upon mea-
sures instead of upon mien. It may be
said the people arc not qualified to pass
judgment upon all the measures submitted
to Parliament: but the referendums we
have bad on Commonwealth matters have
shown the fallacy of that. The people
were quite competent to pass judgment
upon these intricate matters submitted
to them, just as -well perhaps as are mem-
bers of Parliament. The Federal Con-
stitution was brought about by referen-
dum of the -whole people, and it may be
initeresting to bon. members to know that
we have provision for the use in this
State, not only of the referendum but of
the initiative also. Unde-r the Early
Closing Act ten J)eT cent. of the Assem-
bly' electors. may ask that a poii to taken
to decide whether shops- shall be closed
on the Wednesday or on the Saturday.
First of all, we have the principle of the
initiative, that ten per cent. of the elec-
tors shall ask for this, and then we have
the referendum afterwards to decide the
issue. Again, in the Roads Act it is pro-
vided that a referendum shall be taken,
and in the Municipal Act of 1011 there is
provision for the referendum. In fact,
we have already decided this session in
one Bill that a referendum may be taken
regarding a loan which may be raised for
the benefit of the citizens of Fremantle.
No ease can be cited before the Arbitra-
tion Cour-t until a referendum has been
taken by the unionists, and in the Licens-
inig Act we have provision for a referen-

dumn iii connection with hotel licenses,
while in a Bill before the House by
'which we are seeking to extend the prin-
ciple of local option, we have the whole
principle of the referendum again. On
the Goldfields several referendums have
been taken as to whether or not football
shall be played on Sunday. In South
Australia some time ago a referendunm
was taken as to whether or not salaries
of members of Parliament should be re-
duced. It is a most regrettable fact that
whenever a referendum has been taken
in connection with the salaries of politi-
clans, there has always been a majority
against it. Not only in South Aus-
tralia, but in Switzerland and in man"-
other places has this occurred. 1 hope
that the Chamber, if they think we should
have an increase of salary, will see to it
before this Bill comes into operation. In
New Zealand referendums have been re-
peatedly taken upon the liquor question.
The last referendum was in favour of
absolute prohibition, and, had it not been
that a three-fifths majority was required,
New Zealand would have been to-day what
is po])ularly known as "dry" altogether.
However, the bare miajority was not
sufficient to bring this about. The mass
of the electors voting upon any given
question are not swayed by the same feel-
ings as are their representatives in Par-
liament. They do not look at a ques-
tioni in the sanie parochial narrow mnanner
in which, very often.. legislators look upon
it. The mass of the people arc swayed
by more unselfish motives than are a few
persons, such as their rep~resentatives in
Parliament. and I think the people them-
selves can be trusted to give even a more
intelligent and better vote than wve can
give. The referendum is no doubt a big
reserve power on behalf of the community,
and I he very fact that a referendum could
be taken of the whole of the people on
any given question would make the Legis-
latulre more careful of the manner in
which they carried out their duties and
passed their Bills. The fact that a Bill
might be referred to the whole people for
consideration would tend to bring about
better legislation than does the system we
have to-dlay. I realise that we have not
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much time before us, and I do not want to
miake a long speech upon the measure. I
will therefore try to explaia a few of the
provisions of the Bill. Before doing so
I would direct attention to yesterday's
Daily News, in -which was published a tele-
gram from Melbourne entitled "Praise
from the Age." The Melbourne Age can
he said to represeut a large section of
public opinion in Australia.

1-on. D. G. Gawler: And that paper
says the principle absolutely destroys re-
presentative government.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mlinis-
ter): I liil read the latter part of -the
published telegram-

The representative principle has
after many years of patient trial abso-
lately disgusted the overwhelming mass
of democratic. thought, not only in Aus-
tralia, buit in America and even Great
Britain.

I do not know but what Mr. Gawler will
agree that in the present state of Federal
politics the representative system has dis-
gusted the democracy of Australia. I am
not talking froni a party point of view.
I say the present state of parties in the
Federal Parliament mjust disgust anyone
wvillh the representative system. How-
ever, the Press telegram continues:-

WVe have lost hope in it, for the sim-
ple reason that there is no room for
better things. Our only possible resort
therefore is to return to our democratic
starting point and rivs h omn
ity with powers of direct legislation and
(lirect popular control over all dele-
gated forms of executive functioning.
For hale a century, and more, Switzer-
land has been governed by initial refer-
endUin and elective ministries.

That goes a little further than we propose
to do. We have not yet gone so far as
to ad-vocate elective ministries in the Bill.
The telegraphic message continues-

And the Swiss system now holds a
State-wide sway over almost one-half
the great American Republic, and it has
a modified application in all save seven
of the States. Everywhere it has been
tried it has been fount1 good, and, as a
leading Australian authority informs
us, "~The people who have once secured

it would rather forfeit their lives than
give it UP."

That is the comment of the Age.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan : The Age has

been an advocate of the referendum for
some years.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I think it is in full operation in
some .16 Amnerican States. Many Bills
have been submitted in the various
States to the referendum and it has been
in operation in Switzerland T think since
18174 . and it is also in operation in one
of the States of Canada. Everywhere
al1most the principle is being adopted.
I have not time to give all the authori-
ties in connection -with all the States
in which it is in operation, but I will try
briefly to explain the Bill. First of all
the petitions for a referendum may be
prasented to the Governor or to the As-
sembly or to the Council. Petitions to
the Governor may pray that any pro-
posed law, set out in detail in the peti-
tion may, unless Parliament passes a Bill
or an Act to give effect thereto within the
timne limited by Section 14-that is two
months-be submitted to tie electors,
and it is also provided that no petition
for the submission of any Act or Bill
to the electors shall he presented after
the eXpiry of 100 days from the passing
of the Bill for such Act. The proportion
of electors whvo have to sign the Bill for
presentation to the Governor is 16 per
cent. A petition may also he presented
to the Council or to the Assembly, and
this petition need not set out in detail
the provisions of the desired law. It may
he only a project for a law but need
not set out the law in detail. Such a
petition has to be signed by 10 per cent.
of the electors. Jn Clause 8 provision
is made by which the promotion of the
petition is governed. The persons con-
cerned in the promotion of any petition
are called the promoters. They have to
send notice of their names and addresses
and of the proposed petition to the Chief
Electoral Officer who shall tlhereupon
authorise the publication of a copy of
the petition in the Gazette and in a
daily newspaper approved by him,
Whenever a petition is in order he may
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authorise the publication of a copy of it
in the newspapers or the Government
Gazette, and he shall also approve of the
places -where and the witnesses before
whom the petition may he signed in each
electoral district, but so that no place
shall be approved which is licensed for
the sale of any intoxicating- liquor. The
proviso goes on to say :

Provided that when a petition con-
tains a prayer that any proposed law
set out in detail therein be suibmitted
to the electors, the Chief Electoral
Officer may refuse to give any author-
ity or approval under this section if
the proposed law is so framed as not
to be clearly intelligible, or to be of
doubtful or ambiguous meaning, or if
it has no title, or if the title is not
a fair indication of the contents there-
of.

Provision is made for an appeal from
the Chief Electoral Officer's decision to
the court. The court is defined as the
Court of disputed Returns as constituted
uinder the Electoral Act. Upon receipt
of the necessary authority, bat not be-
fore, the promoters shall publish in the
Gazette and in the approved newspaper
a copy of the proposed petition and the
notice of the approved places where and
the approved witnesses before whom
the petition may be signed. in each elec-
toral district. There will have to be ap-
proved witnesses before whom the peti-
tion may be signed and a copy of it will
have to be published in an approved
newspaper. Certain regulations are laid
down in Clause 10 for the signing of peti-
tions, and in Clause 11 it is provided
that not later than 30 days after the
expiry of the time for obtaining signa-
tures, the promoters shall lodge at the
office of the Chief Electoral Officer the
petition as signed and a statutory de-
claration from each approved witness
verifying the signatures witnessed by
him and deposing to the best of his
knowledge, information, and belief that
this Act has been duly complied with
as -regards each such signature. Every
provision is made to see that the
petition is signed in a proper
manner and signed before a thoroughly

competent and approved witness who wil
be required to make a statutory declara-
tion that the signatures were witnessed
by him, If the Bill is debated by this;
House no doubt criticism will be raised
against the manner in which the petition
may he received. In Clause 13 provision
is made that the petition and certificate
shall he forwarded to the proper quarter.
If it is to the Governor, it has to be sent
to him; if it is addressed to the Assem-
bly it has to be sent. to the Speaker;
and if it is addressed to the Council
it hans to be sent to the President. In
Part III., which deals with the proceed-
ings on the petition, it is provided that
when any petition praying for the sub-
mission of a proposed law to the elc-
tors has been presented to the Govern-
or, he shall during the session transmit
a copy thereof to the President and to
the Speaker with a Message certifying
the number of signatuires to the same and
conveying any other information which
he may thinki fit to communicate. Such
copies shall be transmitted within 30
days after the presentation of the pe-
tition if Parliament is in session,' or if
not, within 30 days after the next meet-
ing of Parliament. It is provided that
unless Parliament shall within the time
specified pass a Bill for an Act to give
effect to the proposed law without any
substantial alteration or addition, the
Governor shall within three months after
the expiration of that time authorise
a submission of the proposed law to the
electors. The time limit for the passing
of the Bill is as follows :

When the President and the Speak-
er have received the ropies of the
petition not less than two months be-
fore the end of a session, then the
Bill is required to he passed during
such session. In any other ease the;
Bill is required to be passed not later
than two months after the commence-
ment of the next ensuing session.

Subelauise 5 of Clause 14 provides that
Parliament may amend the Bill and
make alterations to it and that both Bills
shall then be afibmitted to the electors,
namely the one sent onl by the petitioners
and the Bill as amended by Parliament,
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alid tlhe electors shall have thle right to say
which Bill shall become law. Unider Clause
17, when a petition has b~een presentced
to either House of Parliament the House
may by ) resolution direct that anY member
shall prep are anid introduce a Bill for
an Act to carry into effect the law de-
sired. The position may arise that at
Bill is required to be submitted which (ien
Ministry of the day would not care to
take uip, butl any lion. member who may
he in sYnipa thy with the particular pro-
ject may be told off by the House to pre-
pare and introduce the measure to carry
into effect that piroject. Clause 18 makes
provision in regard to deadlocks. If a
Bill to give effect to such a project of at
law is passed by one House and the other
House rejects or tails to pass it, or, lasses
it wvith any amendment to which the other
House wvilt not agree, and if after an in-
tervall of three months tile first mientionedi
House in the same or in thie next session
againl passes, Ile Bill wvith or wvith~out any'
amendmnent wi h has been made or
agreed to byi the other House, then the
Speaker or the P1cesident ats thle case nia *v
be, if authiorised by a resolution passed
by an absolute majority of the members.
issue a wVarrant in the foinm of a schedule
attached to thle Bill authorisinug thle Clerc
of the Writs to submit thme Bill as passed
b y the first nientioned House to thle elec-
tors, but no warrantI shiall be issued after
the expirny of one month. That is ifI
either N olnse refunses to sand ion anv Bill.
and] three months afterwvards the Blill is
sent to the House again anid it fails to
pass. the measure may be submit ted to
thle electors for their approval. Tn
Clause 19) the time for taking thle vote
is g iven. The vote is to take place ait
the following general election of the As-
sembily' or the next periodical election
for the Council. whlichever shall first hap-
pen after the expiration of 40 day' s from
the issue of the warrant. There are numn-
erous clauses dealing with the writs for
the referendumnf, the most important of
which, I think, is Clause 23, which pro-
vides that onl receipt of a writ thle return-
ing officer to wvhom it is directed shall
endorse thereon the date of its receipt,
give notice of the receipt and the paflic-

[137]

ulars; of the writ iw advertisement in nine
or more newspapers circulating- in the dis-
trict, and cause copies of [tie Act, Bill,
or file proposed law to be exhibited at all
loeal court houses and at such other
p)lces: if any, therein ats the Chief Eler-
borat Officer directs. The provisions for
the scrutiny are very similar to those in
thle Electoral Act and thle samne applies to
the opening of ballot boxes, etcetera, and
the way in which ballot papers shall he
marked. The same applies to the certi-
Lying ats to the result of the voting and
for a review of the certificate. Provision
is made that a certificate may be chal-
lenged within 40 dlays after its publica-
tion in the Gazette, and the court ha;
p~ower, sinilar to the power in the Elec-
toral Act, to compel the attendanee of
witnesses. Under Clause 52 the necessary
alterations are made for the application
of the Electoral Act in uts relation to
the reference to a referendum. Thle effect
of the vote will be that if the appeal to
the electors is answered in the affirmoative
it wvill become the law of the land. I dto
not think there is tch else of importance
in the Bill which needs ally exllanation.
I. might point out that every' advertise-
ment or pamphlet dealing with a pro-
posed referendium or peito has to lie
signed by the person isSuing it. There
is just onie exception made in Clause 71,
and that is that nio proposal a ppropriat-
ing revenue or moneys shall be submitted
to lie electors under the measure. But
a piroposed law shall not be taken to ap)-
piopriate reveute or moneys b)'y reason
(,nl -y of its containing provisions for the
tiapprop)riation of fines or other pecan-
iarv penalties, or for thne appropriation
of fees for licenses or fees or payments
for services tinder the proposed law. I
think that is all T need to explain in con-
nection with the Bill. I hope the House
wvill give some consideration to it. It
certainly is anl inn ovation in this State,
if not an in novat ion in Australia. I
think the quotation which T read from
thie Melbourne .lge-a newspaper which
has the largest circulation of any in the
Common wealth-expressing their appre-
ciation of the measure, should be sufficient
to show that the principle of initiative and
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referendum is gaining ground almost
everywhiere. Mr. Gladstone supported it
in England, and the Unionist party in
England to-da *y are supporting it also.
They are anxious indeed to secure a re-
ferendum on the question of Home Rule.
I think the Unionist party would have no
diffidence in carryinig into operation such
a law as this. I think they wvould wel-
come the opportunity of so doing. I
hope, despite the prejudice of this House
towards a measure of this description,
that some consideration will be given to
it. I beg to move-

[That the Bill be now, read a second
time.

On motion by Hon. D. G. Gawler de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION.

Assenibly's ilcssage-Jloney Bills Pro-
cedure.

Alessage from the Legislative Assembly
notifying that there was a difficulty in
the way of the consideration by the Legis-
lative Assembly of a Message from the
Legislative Council, in which a request
was pressed, and requesting the Legisla-
tive Council to further consider the Mes-
sage transmitted by them, no"' considered.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amnendments made by the
Legislative Council to the Rights in
Wlater and Irrigation Bill be not
Pressed.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Has that
motion anything to do with the question
now before the House ?

Hon. W. Kingsmill: I do not think
it is a question of pressing the amend-
ments.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: My'
reason for moving the motion is that the
Message 'nay be discussed by the House.

Hon. WV. KINGSMILL: 1 suppose the
leader of the House means that he is in
favour of the suggestion contained in the
Message, and that is that the Council

should reconsider its 'Message. The hon.
niember might move that tile Message be
,-econsidered.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
will alter the motion to read-

Th/at the Message forwarded by this
House to the Legislative Assembly be
reconsidered.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: I thought per-
haps I might have an opportunity of
moving an amendment on the motion
moved by the Colonial Secretary, but I
shall confine myself to voting against it.
I have made a diligent search through the
Standing Orders and our Constitution,
and I cannot see how the reconsideration
of any Mfessage can possibly be provided
for. Furthermore, we have the force of
precedents to sustain us in what 'ye are
doing, and what we hope will be done
in the future stages of this measure. The
position which has now arisen is pre-
cisely similar to the position which oc-
curred in connection with the same Bill
last session, but the surrounding cir-
eulastamces are somewhat different,
and these surroundings are most de-
cidedlv less in favour of the mo-
tiozi the Colonial Secretary has moved
than they were last session. Last session
this same stage was reached. The Bill
was introduced into the Assembly and
sent to us. Certain amendments were
made in the Legislative Council, and the
request was made to the Assembly that
the amendments should be made. It is
necessary that they should be made by
request, because this is what is known,
rightly or wrongly, as a Money Bill, that
is, it has one or two clauses in it which
have practically nothing to do with the
main principle at the bottom of the Bill,
but which, in our reading of the Con-
stitution at present, make it a Money Bill,
and therefore it must originate in an-
other place, and amendments thereto
must hep made on request. The re-
quest was forwarded to the As-
semibly: they made some amendments
and refused to make others. A Message
to that effect was sent to the Legislative
Council; the Legislative Council then
pressed the request for certain amend-
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ments, that is they said that in their
opinion the Assembly should make the
amendments which they were requested
to make. A Message was then received
from the Legislative Assembly, and it
was couched in practically the same ternis.
as, the Message we aire now considerig,
and] asking that we should reconsider the
Message. This we refused to do for the
same reason that I hope this House will
have on this occasion for refusing to
do it. Then on reconsideration the Pre-
miner moved in another place on the 13th
December of last year, "That in view of
the urgency of the Bill referred to in
Message 62 this House will not insist on
its privileges but waives thera for the
purpose of receiving the Message without
establishing a precedent." So far so
good. The same course is open to them
to-day, but the course is even less difficult
to-day' than it was last year. They have
fhemselves in the meantime established
a precedent which I suppose will statnd
for all time. W~e have had another Bill
before us-the Fremnntle Improvement
Bill-which is precisely in the same posi-
tion as the Rights in W"ater and Irriga-
tion Bill, that is to say, it is one of those
Bills which contain certain clauses the
existence of which make it a IMoney Bill.
That Bill or 'iginated as it must by law,
in the Legislative Assembly. It was sent
here; we disagreed with some portions
of it. Some of tld' amendments were
made by the Legislative Assembly and
others they refused to make. They sent
a Message stating that they refused to
make these amendments. We considered
thre Message, and we pressed the amend-
ments. The Miessage went back, and what
did they do? Without comment they
waived their privileges. Without fur-
ther ado they made the amendments, the
request for which was pressed by this
House.

Hon. J. Cornell: Tt was an error of
judgment.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: It was not;
it was conceding the proper status of the
Legislative Council, and a proper reading
of the Constitution and the Standing
Orders under it. It was impossible for
it to he an error because the form of

Message sent from this Houise with a
pressed request is altogether different. I
will read to lion, members the different
forms of Messages sentf. In the ease of
an ordinary Bill-we do not see many
of them now, because so many are de-
clared to be money Bills-the Messagfe
runs as follows:

M1r. Speaker, the Legislative Council
acquaints the Legislative Assembly, in
reply to Message .......... ,. that it
insists on its amendments made in
Bill ........

The form of the money Bill is as
follows:

Mr. Speaker, the Legislative Council
adquaints the Legislative Assembly that
it presses all requests for amendments
in .......... Bill.

That Message is rend in the Legislative
Assembly, as Messages are read by the
President of this House, and it is im-
possible for anyone to mistake the form
of the M1essage pertaining to each Bill.
We Can only conclude, I think rightly,
that these pressed requests were mad~e
by the Assembly with the full knowledge
of what they were doing, a full knowlddge
of the rights that this Chamber has to
press those requests. It has been held
by some persons who are not very en-
thusiastic-s hall I say-about the rights
of this House. that Section 46 of the Con-
stitution Act Amendment Act, 1899, ap-
plies. It reads as follows:-

In the case of a proposed Bill, which,
according to law, must have originated
in the Leg islative Assembly, the Legis-
lative Council may at any stage return
it to the Legislative Assembly with a
Message requesting the om-ission or
amendment of any items or provisions
therein; and the Legislative Assembly
may, if it thinks fit, make such omis-
sions or amendments, or any of them,
with or without modifications.

It has been contended that the words
"any stage" had a limitation but, if that
had been intended, it 'would undoubtedly
have been expressed in that section, that
is to say, the opponents' view was that
the words meant at one stage. That is
obviously absurd. If they had meant that
they would have said that, but this Bill
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affords a very valuable precedent in that
connection also. because ofter making the
amnendmeints, the ieqjueslts for which were
pressed, a birther statLe was added to
that Bill which has never been added to
a Bill in the history of Western Australia.
'"hlen thle requaest ed amendments were
sent back made, ii was found necessary
to make further aniendinients iii the Bill,
andi those amendments wvere made in Coin-
mitt ee, sent back to the Legislative
Assendbly- at a stage fiat had never been
before reached on ally' Bill, and the
Legislative Assembly mnsde them without
further comment. If they ever had
any ease they hove absolutely given
it away, by their conduct iii regard
to the Fremantle Improvement Bill.
Jlust one word or two in relation to the
basis onl which these proceedings of ours
are conducted. In the first place when
the Standing Orders were amended in
1907-and thle amendments T think mean

a vey reat improv'ement-we copied to
at gre at extent, andI a!ltogether insofar as
this particular Stainding Order I amn]Iow'
referringl to is concerned. ( lie Sta ndi itg
Orders of the Comamon wealth Senate.
We did that because the Constitution
tinder which the qen ate acts and the
Consti tution un der whlichi this House
acets te identical. Standing, Orders have
the s~iate rela tion to at const ittion as
reatilations have to any Act tinder which
they' are framed and the only' danger is
of making Stliding Orders or regila-
tions which are ultra vires to the Act or
Constitution tinder wvhich, they are
fra med. Now if t ho legal iiids of the
Commonwealth aire in accord that the
Standing Orders of thme Senate nre not
ultra vires to the Federal Constitution,
I tin k we ma% take it t at our Sta adinac
Orderis are not uiltra vi res in ouim Consti-
tition. and all we have done iii this case.
a, 1 thi ink in all c ases, is to act only.) witia-
in ottr powers iii regarid to this particutlar
case. Agqip it has been nientioned that
ii is possile for tts to ask for a con-
ferenec. It is nut possible far its at
this stag-e to ask for any coaference,
which conference mnay he taken ats at stage
of the Bill. Tile conference is arranged
for only as at last resource to save the

Bill. It is a last resource for the two
H-ouses to meet by their managers and
try alid settle the matters in dispute htycoference, and that last stage so far
its wie are concerned has not yet been
reached. It is possible for the Legisla-
tive Assemblyv still to make these re-
quested amendments for which we are
pressing. Onl thle other hand, if they do
not ma ke them, they being in possession
of thme Bill-and it is necessary that
whichiever House asks for thme confer-
ence must be in possession of the Bill-
the.\ are in a position to ask for a con-
ference this session as they asked for it
last session. The position is very plain
indeed. So far as I am coincerns(], and
so far as the majority of members are
concerned, I do not think there is a ten-
doey on the part of this House to ar-
rogate to itself any powers we are not
entitled to, bitt so far as I ala concerned
and I thltik so far as other members are
concerned, we wvould be foolish or worse
than foolish, we would be utrue to those
who h ave elected us, if wve did not pre-
serve by all means in ottr power tltose
priv'ileges wvhicht tile Constitution con-
fers upon us. That is thme way I look at
this question, dispassionately. I hope,
and wvith the wish that fairness and jus-
tice will be d]one ats between thle two
H-ouses. I can see no way out (if the
difficulty except t1*t way whtichm is re-
commendled by' precedent and whlich is
tenidered easier onl this occasion by the
lact that the precedent was established
for its on this same Bill last session. I
lope this wvill be the last occasion of

ainy dispute of this kind; that we, having
asserted toti rights, the Legislative As-
seillv wvill recognfise tliat we have legal
as well as moral rights and will not again
qu [estion them.

lion. M:[. L. Moss :Are you mnaking

hen. Nit. INOSMILL, No, I am
voting a direct negative. Btlt as the form
of the Message must be arranged, 1
wmuiildsiitggest that a Message be returned
to the Legislative Asselnhlv rezrettirue
that wve havye foundo it iii ossible under
our Sta I diuig Order., to reconsider the
Messai.e, as is ildeellthle case, anad point-
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ing out the lpreeedellt that ihas al ready
been created in connection with tile Fre-
mantle [mprovemient Bill and the prece-
dent that was created last year onl this
very Hill itself, and requesting or sug-
gesting that the Legislative Assembly
shouldl refuse to accede to our requests
to make these amendments and itself
ask for a conference. I think I am right
in say' ng that it was with thle idea of obl-
taining a conference that this House (le-
cided practically without debate to press
the reqiests for the amiendments which
aire now the subject of consideration. L
re-zret to find myself forced in defence
of what 1 consider the rights of thle
House-

I-on. I. Cornell :Why regret it ?

Hon. IV. KINGSMtL Because I
do not like to disagree with anybody, bilt
if I lind what I consider my duty forces
me to do so, then certainly I will dis-
agree. On this occasion, regard for what
I consider the rights of the House-nuil
I claimi to he as zealous at guardian of
them as any other member-forces me
into, thle position w hich [ am takinrg
(if voting against thle proposal of thle
leader of the House.

The l'IKSTDENT : As this is a mat-
ter of procedure. t. thmink it would be
well if' some holl. ,membler would frame
a Messag-e ito be sent hack to tile other
House. Oi the noition of she leader of
the House there can be oni -v a direct
negative, and 1. think it would be wvell
if sonitw member wvould frame a. Message
whichl he House could -olisider andc

either assent to or dissent from.
Honl. 70. I,. MOSS (West) :I amr not

prepared ho vote for the motion before
the Hlouse. nor ain I prepared to do what
Mr. lKingsmnill desires. T think it wcould
he disastrous to the House if it could hie
lilhbfullv said in the countiry' that the
Chamber had blocked this Irrigation Rill.

Hon. W. Kingismill: That is not what
I pr~opose.

Hon. Mt. L. 'MOSS: I do not know
what the lion. member propose mnore
than that lie is going to vote a9 direct
negafire to the motion moved by the
Colonial Secretary. There is another way

out of the difficult 'v, and I xvill read pire-
sently to tine House a miotion I propose
to move in the form of a reply' that should
go to thle Assembly. Before ] do0 so I
Want to say that I aml just as anxious as%
,iMr. Kingsimill thost tie privileges of this
.House should be safeg-uarded. It is a
very wrrong thing indeed that Hills which
are nor essentially and strictly money
Bills should have these clauses put into
them bhr vwhich they' become money Bills,
and an attempt is made in another place
to cut down the privileges of this Cham-
ber. If Ave carry to its logical end what
is attempted in connection with this Irri-
gation Bill and what was attempted in
connection with the Fremantle Improve-
meat Bill, there is no measure introduced
into Parliament but that by' inserting a
clause in wbich an antici patled a ppropria-
tion is sought, which appropriation
might never be utilised. that Pill would
be obliged to be introduced into the
Assembly by Message from His Excel-
lency, and this House. according to the
contention of lion. members in another
place, would lbe p)r'clu~ded fromt exercis-
ing the most important part of its legis-
lative functions. None of us will agree
to that. I think the proper course is that
these machinery measures such as this%
Irrigation Bill should be kept machinery
measures, anid the taxation part should
be in a different measure altogether. Sec-
tion 66 of the Constitution Act sas-

All Bills for appropriating any part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, or
for imiposing-, altering, or repealing
any rate, tax, duty. op impost, shall
orig-inate in the Legislative Assembly.

There is no dotibt that was really' brought
in so that taxation prop~osals generall 'y
should originate in (lhe Legislative Assemn-
bly. Originall -y the Legislative Council
of Western Australia was a nominee body
and tip till 1899 it did not possess the
powers conferred upon it 1by the amend-
ing Act of 1899. In Section 46 of Ihe
amending Act of 1899 it is stated-

In the case of a proposed Bill. which,
according to law, must have originated
in the Legislative Assembly, the Legis-
lative Council may at any stage return
it to the Legislative Assembly with a
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Mlessage requesting the omission or
amendment of any items or provisions
therein; and the Legislative Assembly
may, if it thinks fit, make such omis-
sions or amendments, or any of them,
with or without modifications.

That "'as the moost liberal provision that
found its way into the Constitution of
anly British possession that has self-
government. It was so liberal in its pro-
visions that when the Federal Constitu-
tion Act was framed, they inserted sub-
stantially the same provision in regard
to the power which the Senate possesses
in relation to money Sills in the Federal
Legislature. We know as a matter of
history that the Australian Seiiate took
the present tariff after it left the House
of Representatives and made drastic
alterations in nearly every line, and we
know perfectly well that the House of
Representatives accepted that amended
tariff. In that case the Senate wvas deal-
ing with a money Bill in the largest and
widest sense of the term. I only mention
that for this reason, that when we framed
our Standing Orders we copied the Stand-
ing Orders of the Federal Senate. There
has never been any attempt on the part
of the House of Representatives to ques-
tion in the slightest degree the right of
the Senate to make those Standing
Orders. We madle our Standing Orders,
they have been approved by the Governor
in the ordinary way, and we are not
going to stultify our .selves and treat the
Standing Orders as something we had no
power to do. it is quite clear, as 'Mr.
Ringsmill stated, that we cannot ask for
n conference while the Bill is in the pos-
session of another House. The conference
must be asked for by the House in whose
possession the Bill is, but we can go a
long way to suggest to them what the
position is, so that it cannot be suggested
in another place or on any platform in
the country that the Legislative Council
has not done more than it was justified
in doing in trying to bring this confer-
ence about so that this legislation might
go on the statute-book. Personally I am
most sincerely anxious to see an Irriga-
tion Bill put on the statute-book. The
Message which I suggest should be sent

back to the Legislative Assembly is one
which shows a great spirit of concilintion
on our part and a desire to meet the
Assembly on a fair compromise.

Hon. J. W. Kjirwan: After the Bill is
mutilated beyond recognition.

Hon. MN. L. -MOSS: That is begging
the question. I will agree with the hon.
member that the Bill is mutilated, if he
so desires, but this is a conference to
bring about an agreement between the
two Houses, and, if this mutilation exists,
to remedy the mutilation and put the Bill
into such shape that it will be agreeable
to both Chambers and useful to the
country at large. I Move as an amend-
ment-

The Legislative Council acquaints the
Legislative Assembly in reply to 3ies-
sage No. 44 from the Legislative
Assembly that at the present stage
which has been reached in connection
with the Rights in Water and Irriqa-
tion Bill, it is impossible for the Cozen-
cil to reconsider its Message No. 23.
inasmuch as the Standing Orders of
the Legislative Council sbtr-ftly lay
down the procedure which is to be fol-
lowed by the Council in dealing with
mon0)cq Bills. These Standinq Orders
have been approved by the Governor
and are strictly in accordance with the
powerq conferred upon the Council by
Section 46 of "The Constitution Act
Amendment Act, 18.99."1 They are,
moreover, an exact transcript of the
Standinq Orders of the Corn ,oincealt
Senate, whose statutory powers wi4l
regard to money Bills are substantially
the same as the statutory powers of the
Legislative Council thereon. Further,
the Council would also point out that
in the case of an exactly similar Bill.
viz., the Fremnantle Improvement Bill,
the Council sent a Message to the Legis-
lative Assembly (No. 24) in exactly
similar terms to the Message sent down
by the Council in the case of the Bill
now under discussion (Message No.
28) and that in the case of the Fre-
mantle Improvement Bill the Message
was returned from the Legislative As-
sembly (Message No. 37) stating that
the Legislative Assembly had agreed
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writh all the requests which had been
pressed by the Council in that Bill.
-[part altogether from this question it
appears from the Standing Orders of
the Legislative Assembly that that
House is in a position to now ask for
a Conference on the Bill, whereas the
Council is not, and the Council there-
fore suggests that the Legislative As-
sembly ask for a Conference, and to
such a request the Council is willing
to agree.

That is the nearest approach we can get
to asking for a conference. It plainly
indicates to the Legislative Assembly that
we are holding out the olive branch to
them, and that we are prepared to meet
thema and hold a conference if they ask
us. I have only one word more to say
in conclusion. I have previously been on
conferences and as a representative of
this I-ouse have met thle managers from
another place on similar Bills to this. We
have brought before these managers our
Standing Orders and we have constantly
pointed out to them where our Standing
Orders in regard to those amendments
of money Bills came from, it has been
repeatedliy said onl these conferences that
wye should not have this power, or in other
words their contention really means that
Section 46 should not appear in time
Amending, Constit utioni Act of 1890. Bilt
it is there. Whatever the opinion of
members in another place maiy be that
it gives this House an unfair power over
these money Bills, it is there, and it is in
the Federal Constitution. and if it con-
ter's onl this House al pow~er which the
House of Lords do not possess, and legis-
latures in other Statesq do not possess,
it is nevertheless part of our constitu-
fion. When we find, particularly' in a
machinery measure like this. that one or
two clauses are put in tinder which in
the future appropriations may be made
or appropriations may not be made, it
will be the easiest thing in the future if
they want to cut down the privileges of
this House to put in one clause under
which an anticipated appropriation may
or many not be made.

Ron. W. Kingsmill: I think it is being
done to aL certain extent now.

R~on. M. L. MOSS: We should not be
too technical, and I consider the best
thing is to say to the other place, "We
will give you a conference if you ask for
it."

lion. H-. P. COLEBATCH (East) : I
second tile amendment. I think the mes-
sage is one we can very wvell return on a
Bill of this kind. While otherwise I
agree entirely with every word that has
fallen from the hon. Mr. Moss I do think
this is properly a money Bill; this is not
a Bill in which certain) clauses have been
inserted to make it a money Bill. It has
been said that this Chamber has mutil-
ated the measure out of recognition, but
that is entirely foreign to the facts. At
present there are only four points of dif-
ference between the two Houses, and
three of these four points (10 not affect
this Bill from the irrigation point of
view. Of the three points in question
one is as to whetter the Minister should
be compelled to grant outl'y leaseholds or
should have it at his discretion whether
he gzrants lenseliolds or freeholds. it
cannot be contended that that affects the
question of irrigation. It does not make
the Irrigation Bill impracticable if we
gijve the Minister the option of following
one of two courses. The second point
is that regulations made may h e disap-
proved] by' either House Of parliament.
It cannot be contended that a provision of
that kind interferes with this as anl Irri-
gation Bill. The third point is that cer-
tain provisions in this Hill shall be ap-
plied only to gazetted districts. Whether
these three points are right or wrong.
not one of them affects the Bill from the
irrigation point of view, so there is really
no reason why an agreement could not be
arrived at. The fourth point of differ-
ence is in regard to the beds of rivers anl
streams, and I have no hesitation in sav-
ing it is a point onl which it would b le
very easy for a conference to come to an
amicable conclusion. This amendment
suggests that another place should ask
for a conference, and we should agree to
it. I would like to remind this House
that it is three weeks since our message
went down to another place. During the
whole of the three weeks no effort was
made to consider it until last Friday,
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whien we got a miessage back; nearly
three weeks were allowed to lapse wvith-_
out our message being taken into consi-
deration, and because of that lapse of
three weeks it now looks possible that
if our sugglestion is agreed to a confer-
once may he provided for on the last day
of the session; and 1 want to point out
that a conference cannot be held on the
last day of thle session.

Member. Why not?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: It was
tried last time and the members repre-
senting this Chamber on that conference
were told that because of the necessity
for printing a fair print of the Bill no
alteration could be made, therefore they
were told "We have a print of a Bill,
whiich you can agree to if you like. If
yon want to alter it in any way we canl-
not g o onl." It moast be obvious that we
cannot confer on lines like that, where
one party says "Unless you give me all
the marbles I will not continue thle game."
A c!onference must be onl specific points
of disagreement and each side must he
free to give or take as the case muay be.
This Bill has been hung up for three
weeks in another place, and one of the
points I mnake is that the procedure of
conferences does, not permit a conference
being, held onl the last night of the ses-
S in,

Hon, F, Dark,: It has been done.

Bon. H4. P. COLEBATrCH: L.ast ses-
Sion a conference was arranged and thbe
mnanagers were confronted with the posi-
tion and told "We have printed a Bill
and if *you like to agree to the Bill as it
Stands You can."

The Colonial Secretary, : I want to get'
a messag-e down to-nighit, so that it will
be considered to-night.

JiIon. 11. P. COLEBATCH: I ain glad
that tha.i is thle intention of the Mini-
ster, M1y only object in rising to speak
was that all sorts of political capital may
be attempted to he made out of this mat-
ter, as was the ease last session, and the
two points that T want to emphasise are,
first that inl another place this Bill has
been held up for some reason or another
for three weeks, and secondly that there

cannot he a conference oil the last day
of the session.

110on. J. F. GULLEN (Southl-East):
This is essentially a question on which it
is wise to say nothing hut what is con-
ciliatory. 'ihe only point I want 10 emi-
phasise is this: that constitutionally this
Bill is not a money Bill. Constitutionally
a money Bill is a Bill for taxation or
revenue raising-. A B-ill which incident-
ally may involve expenditure is niot
niecessarily a money Bill. I differ from
thle expression of the hon. Mr. Colebatch
on this point, but I am entirely in accord
with Mr. M1oss's amendment. We must
all regret the delay in dealing wvitli this
Bill, a delay for which members of this,
House are entirely free from rcsj'onsi-
bil ity.

Hon, J. W. KiIRWAN (South) I.t
have listened with a good deal of interest
to the discussion. What we have heard[
at the end of this session is similar to
expressions commonly made use of to-
wards the end of the session. Bills i:l
this Chamber are amended out of re-
cognition. Tile-, are inut latod. and then
when thley fail to lpass. at once this Chain-
her seeks to put the re-sponsibility onl
Someone else. That is thle ordinary mode
Of prTocedure. 'To connection with this Bill
Mr. Colebatch nay talk as hie likes. hur
we all know tha t inqiiestionab-lv thle Bill
was5 Imade totallyV different from [lie Bill
introduced int this Chamber, and~ I am1
rather surprisecd that aill' Minlister should
hlave I robLhed to go Onl withi a. Bill so
altered. When a. very length;' series o)I

ameudnien s Was senit down to I heAs
sembly1, this House was inet inl a friendly'
spirit by that body. The Assembly agreeil
to a large numnber of tilhe amne~inments.
strained ever ,Y point in agreeing to
themll. and the Message came hlack
to this House in which we werec
told that a large number of the amend-
ments was agreed to and a few were aot.
This House did not give way, one sigle
point. but insistedl upon every one of
the anieiidnuiit oiginal]ly made. It
seems that this House want,; to insist
upon every sigle amiendmnent it mnakes.
and to reqnire another place to agree to
everything it proposes: and when another
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place objects it vais to liat all tine res-
ponsibility upon anybody rather than onl
inemblers of tins; Chamibur, who reallyv will
be responsible if the Bill ho lost.

H1on. W. KINOSA IIJL (Metropoli-
taii) : Speaking- to (lie amendment, I have
noting to add to what I have already
said,. except to remark that .1 most cor-
dially welcome thle ameanment ibeeaiuse it
expresses practically tlie views I have ex-
pressed mpyself. it res~pect to (lie remuarksi
which t amu sorrY ilKr. Kirwvan has jut
mnade, amiendmnents in this Bill1 have vexi'v
little to (10 with tine subject tinder dis-
cussion. 'It is lpractieally ai question of
procedure. Bht' the hon, gentlemani
should be fair enough to admit (hat it wats
freely stated during the discussion on
these amendments that this House pressedl
its requests with a view to bringing about
a conference, in order that the two Houses
mnight meet in conference, it being easier
to settle points of difference by confer-
ence than by message.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) : They would not agree to any one
thing the Assembly proposed.

Hon. W. I(INGSMI1LL: T think hon.
memnbers will bear me out that it was the
unanimously expressed sentiment that the
best way to reach finality was to press;
the requests in order to bring about a
conferenc. However, what I rose to say
was that, expressing as it does sentiments
which I hare myself expressed, I hare
every pleasure in cordially supporting
the amendment moved by Mlr. MI-oss.

Amendment put and passed.
Message accordingly returned to the

Assembly.

BILL-LOCAr. OPT ION.

Seronid Reading.

Debate resuimed from the 12th Dec-
ember.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (Sontli-Fasfl : As
the hour is late and the work on this Bill
must be done in Committee. I will only
say a few words. First of all I must
express disappointment with time Bill. It
pleases nobody. The twvo extremes on
the licensing question are equally dissatis-
fled with the 1Rill, and wherein it differs

from the presenit law ii. is most unsatis-
factory. When we get into Committee
there will be some very vexed questions,
and the chief question will be whether,
at this late hour of the session, it will be
possible to make the Bill an improvement
onl the p~resent law. I only wish to say
that whilst I Put uip a fairly strong ight
onl the Bill which is now law in urging
further powers for thle temperance peo-
p)le, I1 accepted the final. decision arrived
at by bothl Houses as a f air vworkinrg basis
for the 10 years' limit that was placed in
the Bill. I look upon that 10 years as a.
kind of bargain between the different
parties on the question, a bargain that
has entered into numerous financial tran-
sactions in the meantime;- and because of
that it is hardly just or hiononrable for
the Legislature to go back onl that bar-
gain. T do not hesitate to uirge the
temnperance people in this State to regard
the 10 years, n1ow realty only seven, as
constituting a fairly smnall matter and
none too long a time of preparation for
the exercise of the entormious powers of
l ocal opt ion con ferred by tim1e presen t Acet.
I hope when the Bill gets into Committee
thie mnen of modlerate view will decide
issues. It is impossible that extremr
views onl either side can prevail, and the
moderate men will be the mien of arbitra-
tion who must decide thie final issue. I
shall enter thle Committee stagre of thle
Bill with, a mnind openm to do the best for
the great pihlie interests, xvlmich really
must over-ride all extreme views on both
sides of thle question.

1inn. C. A. PIT'SSE (South-Fast) : I
did intend to make a fairly long speech
onl this subject, bitt I think 1 will now
waqit until we reach Committee. I am
sorr y indeed that the Bill has come down.
SO very late in the session. For my part,
to tin justice to the measure I am pre--
pared to sit over Christmas. Matters
of this kind are full of g-rave moment to)
the people, and( should niot be rushed
throng h vWithout proper consideration. So
far as doingl away with existing houses
is conc.erned. T have never beeni a party
to taking away licenses without conmpen-
sation. These people have built imp) a cer-
tain trade and it is our duity to protect
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those whom we have encouraged to put
their money into this business. Duting
thle past 10 years instances have occurred
in which the licensing benchl have insisted
upon owners of these buildings spending-
thousands ii] the making of improvements.
In the face of this having been done
again and again I will never consent to
the taking away of ainy of these licenses
without proper compensation, Other-
wise the movement has mny warnest sup-
port.

In Committee.
Hon, W. Kingsmnill in the Chair. Hon.

J1. Ri. Dodd (H-onorary Alinister) in
charge of thle Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

Hon. M1. L. MJOSS: Under the Licens-
ing Act of 1911 a local option poll, if
taken, would only apply to publicans'
general licenses, hotel licenses, Australian
,wine licenses, Australian wine and beer
licenses and wayside house licenses. There
-was a big difference mnade here, for the
local option poll was to apply to every
license, including club licenses. It would
apply to the gallon, two gallon, spirit
merchants and packet license;, to club
certificates, railway refreshment room and
railway restaurant ear licenses, and it
would mean absolute prohibition. In the
case of Perth and Fremantle every spirit
merchant importing spirits, not only to
supply the metropolitan area but every
part of the State, would be precluded
from stocking spirits. When the time
came for the people to express them-
selves onl this question it should be limit-
ed to publicans, wayside, Australian
,wine and beer and hotel licenses. He
moved an amendment-

That in the definition of "license" all
the words after 'means" be struck out
with a view of inserting other words.

T[le CHAIRMAN: It would be neces-
sary to get the amendment typed.

Hon. Mf. L. MOSS: As the second read-
ing had just been carried and the amend-
maents were not on the Notice Paper, and
as the hon. Mr. Connolly was not in his

place, the Minister might agree to report
progress.

Hion. J. E. DODD: There were maivy
reasons why we should try to make sanme
p~rogress with tile Bill. It bad been before
the House for a few days and members,
had had time to place amendments on the
Notice Paper. Thle idea was to close the
session to-morro-w.

The CHAIRMAN: Our Standing Or-
(hers provided that whenever am'endmnents
were handed in they should be handed in
ifl writingl. It would be as well, ther-
fore, if amendments not on the Notice
Paper could be prepared-t here wvas a
typist on the premises--and handed in,
if possible in triplicate, for the conven-
ience of the officers of the House. He
made this requiest not on his own behalf
bat in order to facilitate the proper and
expeditious conduct of the business.

Hon. J. F. CULJLEN: Strictly Tpeakl-
ing members had no right to hand in
amendments before the second reading
wa's carried.

The CHAIRMAN: There was nothing
to prevent them from having thiem pre-
pared.

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN: The object of
limiting local option would not he gained
by spoiling the interpretation clause, In
the interpretation clause "license"' should
certainly mean all forms of license.

Hon. Kff L. Moss: Under Section 75 of
the Licensing Act there is a limited inter-
pretfl ion -

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: In his opinion
the hon. member should bring in his lim-
itations later onl.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The procedure
adopted in connection with the M1ines Reg-
nation Bill of amending it in accordance
with the existing Act, instead of rejecting
the measure on the second reading. lie
hoped, would not be followed on this oc-
casion. If it was to be done why should
we waste time in considering it? Why
should any license be exempt from a local
option poll? One was as had as the othe r
from the point of view of the country.
Sonic of the licenses which the hon. mem-
ber would exclude were the worst with
which the police had to deal.
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Amendment Put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .. 12
Noes 7... .

Majority for .. 5

Hon%.
HOn?.
Hon.
Mon.
Han.
Hqon.
Hon.

AYES.

S. M,. Clarke Honi. W. Patrick
R. P. Colebatch Hon. A. Sandereon
D. 0. Gawler Mon. C. Somanere

'f. Hamerusy Hon. T. H. Wilding
A. G. Jenkins Hon. C. A. Please
E. McLartr (Teller.)
U. L. Mos

Hon. R. G. Ardait
lin J. Cornell n
lion. J. P ne
Hon. F.Das

Nose.
Hon. J,
Mon. J.
HOn. C.

E. Dodd
M. Drew
Mceonzie
(Teller),

Amendment thus passed.
Hon. 31 L4 MOSS moved a further

atinenduien t-
That the following words be in-

serted :-Includes publican's general
license, hotel licevse, wayside house lic-
ease, :lustralian wine and beer license,
and Australian wine license."

Hon. A. G. JENKINS moved an. amcnl
ient on the amendment-

That the following words be added
to the amendment :-"Two gallon and
pa lion licenses."

H~on. H.1 P. COLEBATCH:- The
anmendmnents were likely to entirely de-
feat the objects of the local option poll.
As the clause stood the poll would be con-
fined to the retailing of liquor. If the
amendment-and hie had no serious ob-
ject ion to it-were made, in the event of
Resolution "b." that the number of
licenses be reduced, being carried, it
would be incumbent upon01 the bench to
reduce the number of licenses to one
fourth. It was possible that this reso)-
lution for reduction might be carried and
ihe people igh-lt eventually hope for the
r-eduction of a nuimber of the hotels, in-
stead of which the magistrates might
wipe out two or three gallon licenses and
by mnerely cluing that reduce the- number
byv one fouirth, so that the hotels would
remai n as before.

Pon: J. F. Cullen : It will he one
fomft I of evrerything.

39%
Hon. Hf. P. COLEBATCH: It would

simply mean the reduction of one fourth
of the licenses.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The intention
of the Bill was the reduction of one
fourth of every kind of license, and if
that was not plain it would have to bie
made plain. He supported Mr. Jenkins'
amendment. While there was a licensing
systemn be believed in fair play to the
licensed houses, and they were the proper
places for the people to send to for their
gallons and twxo gallons of liquor.

Hon. X. L. MOSS: The proposal sub-
mitted by Mr. Jenkins was objectionable
because suppose Perth voted for a reduc-
tion or for no license, we knew that the
trade in Perthi-and this applied in a
lesser degree to Fremantle, Albany, and
other places--was not restricted to those
particular districts. The people tranis-
acted business in all parts; of the State.
The result -would be that most of the
wholesale merchants holding one or two
gallon licenses would not be able to sup-
ply their customers. That was not a
desirable state of affairs to bringl about.
The amendment moved by Mr. Jenkins
might defeat the object the people in
favour of local option hand in view.

lion. A. G. .JENKZINS: ff we were
going to have local option at all we miust
have complete local option. It must
affect all who were engaged in the trade,
either wholesale or retail. The amend-
ment wvas entirely to place all on the same
fooling.

Ainenilinent (AMr. Jenkins,") on amend-
ment put and] a division taken with the
follow~ing result--

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. a. G. Ardagh
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. F. Cullen
lion. F. Davisa
Hon. J. E. Dodd
]-on. J. NI. Drew

12

4

AYES.

Hon. DA . Dewier
Hon. C. McKentie
Hon E. MoLarty
'ROn. C. A. Plesse
Mon. A. Sanderson
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins

(Teller).
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tos
Hon. E, BH. Clarke Hon. I. Patrick
Hon. H. P. Colebatch Hion. C. Sommiers
Hon. J. D. Connolly Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. M. L. Moss Fron. V. Hamersley

(Te~r).
Amendmnent Ott amendment thus1.

passedi.
Amendinent as anmended passed. the

-Iause asg amnided agreed to.

Clause 3-E'aee and (late of votingf:
11011. .3. ('ORNEIA.1: It was his inl-

tenthonl to vote againist this cial4 1sorih
purpose of insert jug another. His idea
was to make provision for the taking of
the loca opt ion poll (nie dlay follo-wingw
that of a g-eneral eleetion. Thme provision
as it stood was thai thle local option poill
should be taken in ev'er v (listrid in 1915
and every third Year thereafter. If the
local option poll taken inl 1911 was any
criterion of the oniliusias-m tliat mighlt he
expected at future polls we might as well
drop the measure, On the same day thle
first Federal referendum had been taken,
and if there was a dlay calclated to bring
the electors to the poll it was that day.
Yet in Western Anstralia, whilst 431 per
cent, of the electors exercised their
franchise in regard to the Federal refer-
endumn, only 20f per cent. voted in regard
to the local option. The general election
day also ensured the largest number of
workers going to the poll. Whether or
not the poll w'as taken on election day,
thle local option issne wvas going to creep
into the election. New Zealand and New
South Wales had enjoyed local option
for many years, andl they considered that
general election dlay was the best day for
taking the poll.

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN: When the pre-
sent Act -was before the House he had
tried to get the local option poll taken
on the day of the general election.

Hon. V. Hamersley: It will eon fuse
the issues.

Hfon. J. F. CUJLLEN, The electors
were not a parcel of children who would
get mixed tip over two or three simple
questions. General election day gave the
opportunity of getting the fullest pos-
sible expression of opinion from the
people, and the extra expense would be
very little, whereas to take a local option

loll onl a, separate (lay would mnean
scarcely less expense than a general elee-
ion. he was in favour of [ile 1p011 being

taken onl general election day' , no matter
in what y ear thle first 1)011 was taken.

Honi. J1. E. 1)01)1: The provision in
regard to taking the poll in 1915 had
been inserted in order tbht the licensing
issue shouold not overshadow everything
else at the general election. Personally
lie had no objection to the amendment,
because taking the 1)011 onl election day
hiad operated successfully in Yew Zea-
land and in New South Wales, and it
certainly would mean the saving of a
considerable anmount of money.

Hon. J. D. COINNOLLY : There could
be no0 advanitage to either party inl hav-
ing the 1)011 taken on general election
clay, beeansc, it could not be said that tfle
quelstion was fairly and calml 'y con-
sidered whenl it was involved with so
many other issues. Thie previous GOV-
ernoment in preparing their licensing
'Bit] lad made exhlaustive inquiries
throuighot tile EKastern States and haul
consultedI Mir. Swinhurnc, a Victorian
Minister of the Crown when. visitig
Perthi. and Sir Joseph Ward, then Prime
Minister' of New Zealand, -who was at
that time passing through Perth, and
there was a unanimions opinion tltat the
poll should not lie taken on election day.
Conspqnlently a distinct dlay had been
provided for in thle Act. and thle present
Government were pr-oposingl the samie
principle.

Hon. A. SAI)DERSON - To take a
local option poll on general election day
would reduce the expense enormiously.
He was (luite a~greeable to the priniciple,
of local option. but where was it going
to extend ? Thle whole kernel of thle
question "'as in the mnatter of districts.
Would it be contended that the people
in the cit 'y proper, those within a short
radius of the town hall, were the only
persons interested in the license or no-
license question in that area ? The
whole State was interested in that ques-
tion, to say nothing of visitors from out-
side thme State. Would thle Minister
give somne idea of what thme districts.
would be ?
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Hon. V. HAMERSIJEY: More i'n-
portant than the question of whether the
rote should be taken on election dayr
or any oilier day was'Vl thle Matter
of local option districts. There
were nMany districts in which there was
a township of 2,000 inhabitants, who hadl
all the hotels and liqunor purveyingz mu-
comnmodation tlieey requ ired. but that
distrif-t mlishit extend for 80 or 10,'l
miles. And yet it wvas a district in wich
this vote would be taken ind the whole
vote would be influtenced 1.jv the 2.0iI0
electors living in the one little corner
of that district., There was a number
of other centres throughout the same
district which required hotel aceomnio-
dation, and because this vote would he
taken in one little corner of the district
the whole of the outlying portions mnight
be cut off. Tie "'as prepared to see
the clause go out in the hope that Mr.
Cornell might be able to draft something
more suitable to localities of that na-
ture.

lon. J. CORNELL :The point had.
been raised by Mfr. Connolly that to hold
the poll Oil thle day of a general election
mlight tend to confuse the issue and
that persons would get into Parliament
-who would not get in otherwvise. That
suipposition, however, appeared rather to
suggest showing the white feather, other-
wvise that legislators were afraid to have
the vote taken on general election day
lest someone else might get in. The peo-
ple should have the opportunity on the
best possible day to concentrate their
efforts and show by their vote how pub-
lic opinion stood. One consideration that
actuated him was that of expense. The
last local option poll cost £8,000 and if
it had not been taken in conjunction
with the Federal Referendum the cost
would probably have been £12,000. We
should now throw away that amount it
we could get the poll taken for about
a third of thle money.

Hon. E. MeLARtTY :While lie agreed
it would be a great saving of expense
to hold this poll on general election day,
one objection was that the elections
would take place in 1014 and we bad
had legislation not long ago providing

that existing licenses were not to be inL-
terfered with for a certain time. [n viewv
of that decision it would be a monstrous,
thine if we were going to have local
option as soon as 1914, depriving people
of their licenses and rendering their pre-
pei'ty of little or no va-tile to them. In
inany' places iu this State houses had
been built for the convenience of the
pubhlic and with ver 'y little profit to those
who erected them. In recent times all
sorts of expensive conditions had had to
be observed by publicans, and it was
hardly a fair thing that a Men should
be put to this expense with the possi-
hihity that next year he would be de-
prived of a license altogether.

Clause pot and a division taken with
thle following result

Ayes . .12

'Noes . .. 6

'Majority for .. 6

lHon. 1- 1. Adg
-Toil. H.P.Cl-ac

Hon. .1. D. Connolly
lIon. F. Davis
Han. J. E.I Dodd
Hion. J. M1. Drew

Hon. J. Corneill
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. E. MeLarty

.YES.

Hon, D. G. Gawler
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hron. M. L~. Moss
Hall. C. Somrners
i-an. T. H. Wilding
I-faa. W. Patrick

(Taller).

NOEs.

Hon. C. A. Pless.,
Hion. A. Saaderson
Han. J. P. Cullen

I (Teller.)
*Clause thus passed.

Cli se 4-Resolutions to be suibinitied:
Hon. 3. E. DODD moved-

That consideration of the clause be
postponed.

It would he advisable to postpone con-
sideration of this clause for the present
in viewv of the fact that an amendment
having an important effect onl the Bill
was sure to be moved on Clauise a.

MNotion passed.
Clause 6-Resolutions carried by a

Mnajoirity:
Hon. J. D. CONWNOLLY moved an

a mendnent-
That after "resolution" in line 1 the

words "excepting Resolution D" be
inserted.
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I! was his intention to move another
amiendment later providing that three-
fifths at least of the number of votes
given should be in favour of the resolu-
tion,. If the present amendment was car-
ried it would mean restoring the pro-
visioni in the existing Act so far as re-
laed do Resolution D, Resolution D was
on the question of the abolition of all
licenses, and would not have effect under
the existing Act until 1920. The Bill pro-
vided that Resolution 1) should he carried
by a bare majority, If this amendment
and one lie proposed to wove later were
carried it would mean that at least three-
lifthis of tlie votes mnust lie given in favour
of the resolution. When the present Act
was passed a ecar understanding was
given that, the liquor traffic should have
ten years' notice. There wis also a pro-
vision that at: the end of ten years the
abolition of all licenses could be carried
by a three-fifths majority. It was not a
very big proviso after all. He intended
to move in conformity with the present
Actr that in CoI]Ieetili with Resolution D
and Resolution E (restoration of licenses),
at least one-third of the electors should
go to the poll. That would mean that in
anl electorate or', say' , 3,000 people, 1,000
must go to tbe poll and 600 out of the
1.000 must poll in favour of the abolition
of all licenses before the resolution could
hte effective. To abolish all licenses wvas
ai very drastic. step, and it was not asking
too mnuch to have a three-fifths majorit 'y
and a minimum of one-third of the elec-
tors on the roll.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The vote on this
clause would be accepted as final as to
whether or not the Bill was to be
proceeded with. If the clause was
amended in the direction proposed by
the hon. Mr, Connolly it would be
useless to proceed further with the Bill,
beause it would be a reversion to the ex-
isting Act. According to the tone of the
debate there was no possibility that
Clause 4 could be amended to limit the
term to 1915 for taking the vote on Reso-
lu1tion (D). As for thle amendment. Mr.
Connolly had not given any reasons why
a larger majority should he requiredl for
carryving "No license" than any other

question. Larger and more important
questions were settled on a bare majority,
hut when it came to vested interests the
majority must not be less than three-
fifthis. No valid argument had been put
forward in support of ti.

Hon, A. SANDERSON: The Minis-
ter insisted upon the bare majority
theory and telling the Committee that in
every department we had the bare ma-
jority rule, As a matter of fact we were
governed by a system of checks and baL-
ances. The Minister himself had corn-
plained throughout the session that we
were not governed by a hare majority,
and that the Legislative Council stood in
the wvay of majority rule. In this in-
stance he was inclined to favour the bare
majority on the condition that thle bare
majority was a bare majority of those on
the roll,' and not merely of those who
went to the poll.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result: -

A yes
Noes

16
5

7Majority for

Hon. E. M. Clarke
Ron. H1. P. Colebatch
Han. F. Connor
Hon. T. F. Cullen

Hon. D. 0. Glawler
Hots. V. Ha~mersley
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins
Hots. C. Ilexen2lv

Hon. R. G. Ardagh
Hon. P. Davim
Ron. J. E. Dodd

.. 1

Ares.
Hon. E. McLarty
Hon. M. L. Moss
Hon. W. Patrikk
Hon. C. A. Please

Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. C. Som~mers
Hon. T. H. Wilding
lion. J. D. Connolly

(Teller).

NOES.

Ron, J. M. Drew
Ron, J. Corncelr)

Amendment thus passed.
I-Ion. J. D. CONNOLLY moved a fur-

ther amendment-
That the following be added to the

end of the clause :-"1?Resolution Di is
carried if three-fifths at least of the
n~umber of votes are in favour of that
relsoltion."

It wa-3 sim])ly consequential on the
amendment already passed.
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Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It was not
necessarily consequential because we
might provide for any majority. He
would vote for the amendment. So grave
an issue as the c!losing of houses which
bad been opened uinder the law and which
had fulfifiled the law was too serious for
a mere haphazard vote. The Committee
having decided that the rote might he
taken on other than anl election day it
was open to any active section of either
party to work up a little vote. Even in
an electorate of 3,000 people only 500
votes might be east, and 251 votes against
249 might close all1 the licensed houses in
the district, or decide on new licenses. It
was no good advancing beyond the con-
victions of the great body of the people
on any great question. It was only fair
that three-fifths of the actual votes should
be cast in the affirmative however few the
number might be.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The dictum laid
down by the hions. Mr. Sauderson and Mr.
Cullen could not be accepted by him. Our
Parliamentary rule was one of 'a simple
majority. The Government. elected by a
majority, might by an administrative act
fake such action as would effectually cut
away a private concern. It seemed a use-
less waste of time to discuss this matter,
hut he wished to repeat that he could not
understand why so much tender solicitude
should be shown for the liquor interests.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

15
5

Majority for _.

Hon. E. Mf. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebateb
Ron. J. D. Connolly
Hon. J. F. Cuillen
Hon. 1D. 0. Oawier

Hyon. V. Haineraloy
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. C. McKenzie

N
Hon. R. . Ardagh
H-on. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd

10

YEB.

Hon. Mf. L. Moss
H-on. W. Patrick

Hon. C. A. Plesse
Ilon. A. Snderson
Holt. C. Somnmers
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. HI. MoLarty

(Teller).

ORB.

I Hn. T. M. Drew
11Hon. J. Cornell

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Hon. J . E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) moved-

That the Chairman leave the Choir.
Motion passed.

BILL-LOAN,, £2,000,000.

Received from the Legislative Assem-
bly and read a first time.

ADJOURNMNENT-SPECIAL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J.,M Drew) moved-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until 10.80 am, to-morrow.

Rion. J. D. Connolly: Make it 3 o'clock.

Ron, M. L. MOSS (West): Members
had been sitting that aftenoon and even-
ing for nearly nine hours and he had a
professional engagement to keep in the
morning. Therefore, it would not be pos-
sible for him to attend the sitting at the
hour proposed by the Colonial Secretary.
Other members, no doubt, had siimilar en-
gagements in the morning and would not
be able to get away. It was unfair to ask
members to come along at 10.30. The
Minister ought to he perfectly satisfied
to meet at 3 o'clock. There wvas no de-
sire on his part to move an amendment to
the motion if the Minister would agree
not to meet before 3 o'clock.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in) re-
ply) : The suggestion of the bon. membher
could not be accepted, because it wvas dle-
sired, if possible, to complete the work of
the session on the next evening. The tegk--
lative Council had a good deal of business
yet to attend to and it would take uip
much time. Moreover, there was no de-
sire on his part to ask members to sit
throughout the following night. If hon.
members were prepared to sit on Thurs-
day and Friday, -well and good. The de-
sire, however, was to terminate the ses-
sion on the following evening.
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lion. .11. L. MOSS (West) moved in
alinenduent-

7Tat "10 .30 am?." he struck out and
'3o(-lor-A inserted in lieu.,

A mend[ie Iit ipassed ; question asc
amkended ag-reed to.

ffOu-iS$ cid~jutrned at .11.2 ).m.

The 11INtSTERt FOR MI1NES re-
plied: 1 must ask the hon. member to
give 11111ive of tile question.

ELECTOR ATrKALIO RL1E SEAT.

Hon, J1. MITCHELL asked the Pre-
mier (without notice) : In view of the
annouincemnent of the Speaker that he had
received the resig-nation of the baon. mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie. will the Premier move
that the sear he declared vacant, inl order
lint a wvrit may be issued forthwith?1

The PREMITER replied]: As the con-
stituency will not be disfranchised for
any priod, and as it is advisable that
we should not again receive criticism from
Oiir friends opposite as to the condition
of the rolls, we deem it inadvisable to
declare the scat vacant until the rolls are
in order.

tcowI-ativc t3-sseiI.
Tifesday, 16th December, 1.913.

Paos
Electoral, Ktalgoorlie seat .. ... . 3864I
Question% : Powellised sleeper contract.........8861

State Trading Concerns, balance slieas ... 385
Railway Construction, Wagiri-iowelling,

Wongan. Mullewa, Yillimiaing.Kondlinin 8865
Belmont Park Roads Board...............33865

Papers presented........ ............. 388
Leav otalbeence ........... .......... 386
Assent to Bill .. .... .. .. 3q66G
Bills: Land Tax and Income Tax, all stages .. 3866

Roads Act ContinvAtion, 3n.............36
Loan. 930.000o, 2.,, Co..............3867
Elctric Light and Power Agreement, Coink 3907

Rights in Water and Irrigation. Message ... 3901
Flinders a -rx sret River Railway Per.

Plant Diseases. Corn.... ............. 32
Traffic, Council's pressed requests.........3a925
Public Works Committee. 2a. .. .. ... 3"2
Glame Act Amendment, 2u., Corn.........3933

Bills returned from the Connecil...............3807

TIhe SPEARER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., nd read prayers.

QUESTION -POWELLISEI)

SLEEPER CONTRAC'i.

Hon. J1. MI TCIIELL asked the Min-
ister for Mines inl tine abs-ence of 'the
Premier (without notice) : Ys there an;'
I rUth ill the -rumour that the contract to
~iiiitil v trnwdlised karri sleepers to the
'Federal Gonverinment iS, to be cncullerl?
It' So5. ilpoli vhial ground -?

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northamn):
Movea-

That ie Kaiqoorlie szeat be declared
racant.
Mr. MALJE (Kimberley) : I second the

motion.
Question put and a division taken with

the following resgult-
Ayes
Noes

10
19

Majority against . . 9

M r. Allen
Mr. Broun
Mr. Harper
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger

Mr. Angwin
Mr, Bolton
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
IMr. Foley
Mr. Gill
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Johnston

Question thus

Ares.

Mr.
Mr.

Moore
A. E. Pleas
A. N. Plesse
S. Stubbs

NOES.
Mr. Lewis

1MrI. McDowalI

Mr. Searldan
Mr. 15. J, Stubbi
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wlson
M r. Underwood

(Teller).

lion. J1. 3J1TCHtUlL: May I ask the
Premier, without notice. hlow% long does he
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